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Parker calls it quits
By Joshua Morby
CoNTRJBUTOR
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics "Coach of
the Year of 1992," Bob Parker,
hung up his
sneakers
Monday when
he resigned as
head basketball coach at
Coach
UWSP.
Bob Parker
During the
nine years as head coach at
UWSP he compiled a record of
158-84, winning over 65% of his
games.
He won back-to-back WSUC
and NAIA District 14 Championships in I 991-92 and 1992-93
earning NAIA National Coach of
the Year and Wis.Basketball
Coaches Association laurels in
both 1991-92 and 1992-93, and
the WSUC Coach of the Year
award in 1991-92.
Before coming to UWSP in
1987 Parker coached at Valley
City State University in North
Dakota for three years. While

coac h"mg at ucsc he comp 1·1e d
a 52-29 record taking his team
to the NAIA District 12 Championship in his final season. He
was named the NAIA District 12
Coach of the Year in 1987.

Prior to UCSC he coached for
one season at Western Wisconsin Technical College, leading
them to an 18-11 record and a
state runnerup finish.
Parker's first head coaching
position was at Arcadia High
School,where he led the Raiders
to a 123-71 record, including a
pair of conference and regional

·
crowns and a sectional
runnerup
finish.
Parker said, "I really need to
step back and re-energize. There
are many challenges for me outside of basketball, now I will have
the opportunity to meet those
challenges."
Parker had amassed his 200th
win in college basketball earlier
this year. He leaves. university
coaching with a career record of
210 wins and 114 losses.
Under no circumstances was
Parker pressured to leave. In fact
many fans, administrators, faculty members and players are surprised and saddened. to see him
go.
Acting UWSP Chancellor
Howard Thoyre said, "Bob's won
lost record speaks for itself. He's
been a very successful coach here
and I'm pleased about that. I'm
more pleased, however, with the
fact that Bob understood clearly
that, at the NCAA Division 3
level, 'student' is what should be
SEE PARKER PAGE

19

The Pointer basketball team will fall under new leadership next
year after coach Bob Parker's resignation. (photo by Kris Wagner)

Campus lifestyle endangers students
AMA study states binge drinking commonplace in college

"It's just a shame. I
just couldn't walk away
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from it."
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By Gregory Vandenberg
NEws Eo1roR -Wisconsin campuses are well
known for their wild weekend
parties and beer drinking.
But a recent American Medical Association report states that
young adult alcohol consumption
continues to rise, resulting in an
increase in pbten!!:~~ti~n~~~gerous
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"Students who go to college
drink more than those who go
straight into the workforce," she
said.
Although many students approach binge drinking as a ternporary lifestyle typical on campuses across the nation, Knippel
warns against any type of notion
that it is temporary.
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Five percent told researchers
they drove drunk every time they
drank while one in five stated
they occasionaly drove drunk.
"A lot can happen when
people are so intoxicated they
can't even find their way home,"
said Deb Knippel, Prevention
Specialist at Community Alcohol

~I
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enough alcohol to
impair mental and physical performance in an average day.
Further figures found in the
study distress counselors and
medical personnel throughout the
AMA.
The study found 13 percent
were involved in accidents while
drunk. Fifteen percent said they
consumed six or more drinks
each night.

•
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and Drug Abuse Center, Inc. of
Stevens Point (CADAC).
"You're putting yourself in
danger when you binge drink,"
stated Knippel. "Especially if you
have a family history of alcoholism."
Knippel expressed concern
that it is accepted at college to
drink excessive amounts and that
peer pressure still exists at the
college level.

O , • ia~:~:n~:~thepopu-

Other dangers
arise when alcohol is consumed
in massive amounts including
riskofsexualactivity,HIV,pregnancy, related accidents and date
rape .
"In most studies I've seen,"
said Knippel, "one or both parties have consumed alcohol.
Also, the best education given on
HIV goes out the window when
alcohol is involved."
SEE BtNGE PAGE 19
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What do you look for in a partner?

-China demanded -tlw,t Taiwan officials show a sincere attempt
for reunification before economic ties and high level meetings are
resumed; C~in,se govemrnentofficials stated Tuesday thatTaiwan
must cease ~ffqrts)o join the United Nations and diplomatic rela•
. tions .with -Other l!!IP#ns and show a significant reversal .in. th~ir
struggJefor independence. Taiwan has come under recent diplomatic
and military ptessure to stop recentefforts to remain outside of Chi,.

·A - ..-......· .
.
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nese control
Kyla Dallmann, Junior
Communications Major

Chad Berg, Senior
Psychology Major

"You have to look "I just got married
three months
for honesty and
ago. She makes
trust as a first
me feel totally
impression. That
person has to be alive. It was her
spirit that
interested in you
attracted me."
not as much in
themselves. It's
give and take."

"No Carmexl"

"The foundation
for a relationship
is trust."

FEATURES EDITOR

The UW-System, a model of
public higher education, has recently had to face a number of
challenges.
It is clear that some changes
will need to be made in the near
future. That is why students and
residents were invited to testify
at a public hearing sponsored by
the Board of Regents of the UWSystem on Monday.
The hearing was in the form
of an interactive video conference
between UW Green Bay, UW
Oshkosh, and UWSP.
The UW-System Board of Regents was seeking feedback from
both the campus and the commu-

nity on the recommendations they
made dealing with cost, quality,
and accessibility of a UW education.
The hearing followed an
eight-month study of the UWSystem that was conducted by the
regents with participation from
faculty, staff, students, elected
officials and the public.
The study entitled "The UWSystem in the 21st Century," was
focused on identifying ways to:
• Preserve and enhance
access to quality.
• Keep college affordable.
• Create new knowledge
and foster professional
and career development.

HANG OUT
Wl1H FRIENDS.
WORK ON
YOUR TAN.
MAKE BIG
BUCKS.

a~qunt

seeo~d largest
.of mone)lfoaneq to any nation.from th~·org11- .
nizatlon/ Mexic• borrowed $17.8 billion last year:. Russt. !?Utr~tlY
oW~the fund Sl0!8 billion.
·•·•· · · · ·
·.·.· '
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Video confere nee examines UW-System
By Kate Roberts

•Russia"~ propo~al to borrow $10.2 billion from the International ·
Monetary )tund WllS accepted Tuesday. The loan wiH nearly double
,~ss~'~ dept !tj tlj~fµnd pv~r the nexttlttee years. The sum is the

• Continue to restructure
and improve the efficiency
of the UW-System.
The recommendations are
geared toward making more
space available by shortening the
amount of time it takes for students to get their degree.
One way they could do this is
by offering undergraduate students an optional four-year
graduation contract and encouraging students to take courses at
lower cost, high quality UW Centers.
The UW-System also hopes to
limit annual resident undergraduate tuition to less than IO percent.
The Board wants to keep the cost
of a college education affordable
and would increase financial aid
amounts as tuition increased.
Another suggestion was to
increase out-of-state tuition revenue to help hold down costs for
Wisconsin residents.
The UW-System also wants
to preserve and enhance the qual. ity of education while holding
tuition down at the same time.
They would do this by asking
the state, rather than the students
through tuition increases, to provide funding for increases compensation for staff members.
The full text of the study,
which includes over 50 recommendations, may be accessed via
the World Wide Web at: http://
www.uwsp.edu/outside/bor/
uw2 l st/21 centry .htm.
Public comment is also being
collected by e-mail at:
testimony@ccmail.uwsa.edu.
The board will finalize the
text of the study recommendations at its April meeting, so all
written comments should be submitted by April 2.
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Out like a lamb?
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Frigid temperatures and a recent dumping of snow frustrates students anxiously awaiting
spring weather. (photo by Kris Wagner)
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Trivia contest swings into full gear
WWSP will be holding its
27th annual trivia contest recognized as the world's largest by the
United States Trivia Association.
The contest will be held April
12, 13 and 14, with the theme
"What a Long, Strange Trip It's
Been" in reference to the late
Jerry Garcia of the Grateful Dead.
The contest involves over
12,000 players on over 500
teams. Players are drawn to the
Stevens Point area from across
the country to partake in the 54
hour long contest.
The event is kicked off by a
trivia movie, this Friday and Saturday at The Westwynn Rogers
Cinema at midnight both nights.
This year's movie is "Georgia," and all seats are two dollars with doors opening at 11: 15
p.m.
An all radio hits week is on
90 FM the week before and a parade a few hours preceding the
opening question.
The format of the contest will
follow the same path as years
prior with eight questions asked
every hour. Teams are given the
length of two songs to phone in
the answers to the question.
Teams are given only one attempt to answer each question.
Questions explore areas such as

entertainment, music, food,
sports, history and many other
facets to make the contest a
unique challenge for its players.
This years contest will consist
of 424 or so regular questions, 2
running questions and 3 music
clip questions.
Running questions consist of
players having to run around the
community looking for information putting an extra challenge to
the contest.
The music questions consist
of extremely brief clips of music
placed into a short compilations
in which contestants are asked to
decipher the songs included for
points.
This year's music clip questions are to have a "new twist"
according to trivia writer Jim
Oliva.
The contest is written by two
Stevens Point residents, Jim
Oliva and Jon Eckendorf.
Oliva has been writing the
contest for seventeen years now
after taking the task off the 90 FM
staff.
Oliva and Eckendorf spend all
year thinking of ideas for questions and 4 months actually writing the 54 hour long contest.
The 90 FM staff, consisting
of mainly students from the uni-

versity, work in cooperation with
Oliva and Eckendorfto make the
whole weekend possible.
There are approximately 40
people, including students and
members of the community, a
hour volunteering to make trivia
happen.
Oliva states "this years contest will be like a pearl in an oyster."
Registration for the contest
will be held Monday through
Thursday, April 8-11, 1996 from
3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and on

i:::,itJtf~,,~~~~~~i:,t~~J~~ij AU tlj;¥e~
'.\Y~t~!Y, ~atfh lo;·t'!~ t\
•Report of a suspicious smell corning from room .i,27 of
Officer found ~othin~, . •.
·

pald,;,iiJ Jlal.l,

Sunday/Mar~b 17./19%
· ? iCusfodian.reported seei~g a tnale on the riol'tbwest side of
the Sdeuce Building carrying a dear plastic bag containing
''something stolen from the building since it was left unlocked all

.nlght"J)fficer.stQpped individual in L()t Q. The bag contained
aluminum cans. The individual stated he had not been in.any
buildings.

SEE TRIVIA PAGE 15

Pointer \!ttet1ther Wt1tch
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

High 38 Low 31

High 41 Low 32

High 40 Low 26

High 34 Low 27

High 31 Low 22

FINAL SCORE
Buy 11/4 lb. cheeseburger andfries at
regular price, get the 2nd FREE!!

* Tues- $1.50 Imports *
* Wed- 34oz Super mug rail mixers $2.50 *
* Thurs- $1.00 Bottles of beer *
* Sat- $3.00 Pitchers ·*
A bookstore downtown contains a "trivia gallery" for participants of the world's largest trivia contest. (photo by Brad Riggs)

908Maria Dr. 341-GAME
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Say no to the extra credit tax
Students may pay triple tuition for extra credits
By David C. Stacy
UNITED COUNCIL PRESIDENT

How would you like to pay
triple tuition for taking more
courses than the minimum required for your degree? What
about paying three times as much
if you double-major?
The UW-System Board of
Regents is considering, as part of
its 10-year strategic plan, an "Extra Credit Tax" which would punish students who exceed minimum credit requirements.
The UW-System 21st Century
Study draft report includes a provision for "financial disincentive" to reduce the number of average credits to degree.
The disincentive most discussed is an Extra Credit Tax,
which would charge triple tuition
for in-state students once they
reach 110% of the minimum
number of credits required.
Why is the Extra Credit Tax
a dumb idea?
First, we don't need one. The
Regents believe that students are
taking too many excess credits,
thereby keeping other students
out of those courses and reducing the total number of students
with access to the UW-System.
However, there is no data
showing that the UW- System has
a problem.
In 1993, the national average
for credits completed was 152,
compared to the OW-System's
average of 144 attempted.

Many degrees require far
more than 120 or 124 credits. Although there may be a problem
nationally, the UW-System is already far more efficient than its
peers.
Second, there are· many good
reasons why students might take
more than the minimum number
of crc.dits required for a degree.
In addition to double majors
and additional minors, employers are demanding that graduates
have other skills such as computer literacy, foreign language
skills and management training.
Students who receive poor advising, take time off to work, or
can't get into a course may take
an unneeded course to maintain
financial aid eligibility or keep
health insurance benefits. These
are legitimate reasons to accumulate excess credits.
If an Extra Credit Tax were
implemented, it would limit educational opportunities and
choices students would be less
likely to double-major, get a minor, or take any additional classes
which could enhance their education.
Third, an Extra Credit tax
would be an administrative nightmare. How do you keep track of
every different degree program's
requirements, what programs a
student is in and how much
he\she should be charged?
Do we really want a bunch of
bureaucrats spending time fighting out how to track, compile and
bill students? or would we rather

have them spending time advising students and offering extra
course sections?
After studying an Extra
Credit Tax in Fall 1994, the UWSystem Senior Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, David J. Ward,
rejected such an approach.
Instead, the UW-System
Board of Regents has already approved a campus-by-campus plan
to reduce credits to degree with
positive incentives such as being
implemented now.
Let's wait until 2001, when
we can see how the current plan
works.
The Regents are now taking
public testimony on their draft
21st Century Study report. Students need to make their voices
heard in opposition to an Extra
Credit Tax. Please come out and
testify.
Public hearings will be held
between March 20 and April 12
around the state. Every four-year
UW campus will have a hearing
on campus, or will be teleconferenced into one. You can also em ai I
your
testimony:
TESTIMONY@ccmail.uwsa.edu.
We do not want the Board of
Regents to choose as its theme for
the 21st Century "Limiting Student Choices and Opportunities."
As the Regents look toward
the 21st Century, it is important
that their decisions do not destroy
the quality education that Wisconsin has pledged to keep accessible.

HERE'S
Q1A/c.f
THE
DI f\jc;_(/
SCOOPPING//
TEXT
RENTAL
IS
STILL
HAVING
IT'S
USED TEXT BOOK SALE!
BOOKS FROM $.25-$3.00, HURRY
IN TO THE UNIVERSITY STORE
BEFORE .THESE SAVINGS
MELT AWAY!
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.Stu.ilent voices frustration ·
.SGA shows lack of dedication
Dear ~ditor:

.J am writing this letter as a
.result oh number of concerns.
Appro,i:imately two weeks
ag~, I C3l'.)le to one of the .senators, seeking assistance in solving an academic problem.
This senator instructed me to
attend the weekly Student Gov~
ernment Ass<>ciatfon (SGA)

meeting, tvhere 1 conld address
my problem under Open Forum.
[ attended the meeting and ·
spqke before hand with Aaron.
Weier. J:Iesuggested to mt\ instead ofadd:ressing all SGAt to
att;nd a .Academic Affairs meet-

f'q-st and ate busy~ but commit-..
mentshave beerrmade.
·.·
The students Qf this 1.miver~
sity -elect you to represent them. ·
I do not reel that_. this is being
done pfupetly. lfa studenf:makes
a oomminnentto SGA~ then that
commibnehtmust be kept.
ft is not fair to the student
bodyto be represented oo poorly.
tam graduating in May; and
this is the first time that 1 .have
had an issue that I needed the as~
sistartc-e of!SGA.
The University System is very
good at giving students the tun
around. Go here; call there. No
Ohe has any real answers. [ <;atne
to SGA to find answers to my

ing.
. . Jarriyedatthe Academic Af. questions>
faits meeting·on .Mlirch 4, only '
lnstead, [just found that like
,fo fi;nd th.at notenol)ghpeople on all of the other university areas,

·the oommittee slwwed up.
, SOA too, will give you the run
. . I was h1rn~d aW1f)" and told t m:Qund. How hard is it to find
to come back next week. March ·.· assistance -on this campus?
J l: Plaqning 9n attending that
It is truly ,(shame when a
meeting to voice my problem; I member of the student body can·
w~s il'l.fopned that the meeti-ng nqf even find assistan1;-e from its
had been taneelled, ·
peers.
:. / TheqplyjustificaU<m forthis. ·
.WheredoeS. it person gp .to
•the week before .spring break. find the answers to questions no
,.Qope again l ~asJunl-ed away one wishe:~ to address?
....
.without assistance. ·.
fhave been told that it is odd
<l .would like.to deeply thank .that a student actually comes to
those senatoti1· who hav~ 'been SGA seeking assi~tance/ instead
d9ing a . ~atJieal
help me, · ofstud¢ntfunding, I really won•
Y~ui efforts.8.tF.greatly appreci- der why.
at~1 . ti ·t .
/ .
:. . ...J ¢all)e to $GA looking for as·
· Yet qiesepeople cannot do all · sistance and only found a hassle.
. tftyjobs .gfSQ;.A on their own.
r appreci.a~. yo~ taking the time_
> The ~igbt lattended the SGA to read this Jetter, 1¢at'I only hope ·.
;in.~eti.ng, only NlNJ:1 senator~ th~ it Will not a!lger SOA, but
iWCre in !ttendan~. As I recall hopefully motiv~te it.
o~!y twq ~!na!prs wrre 111 atteo- . ~tudents nee9yo-ur~e1p1 Try:
rullice
the Academic Affairs to remember, SOA is more then
m~etinth
. .•
} . ·.· .r
some1.:hing.to add to atesume, it
· · · t think that it iS disturbing is a commitment, not only to
tftat a sfµdent apbi$ Un iversjty yourself, ~1.Jho the student bpdy.

'°

for

can.not utilize the assistance that .

•

SQA .is . ~gppQ$e fo proVi~e, [ , Sinc~ely,
kri0:w that all of you are sttfdents Abbe Wendland

The Pointer
(USPS-098240)
The Pointer is published 30
times during the school year
on Thursdays by the University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point and the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System .
The Pointer is written and
edited by students of UWSP.
They are solely responsible for
its editorial content and policy.
Written permission is required for the reproduction of
all materials presented in The
Pointer.

Correspondence
Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed
and signed. Names will be
withheld from publication
only if an appropriate reason

is given. The Pointer reserves
the right to edit, shorten, or
withhold the publication of
letters.
All correspondence should
be addressed to: The Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI 54481. Internet
email is also accepted at
pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu.

Subscriptions
The Pointer is free to all
tuition-paying students. Nonstudent subscription price is
$10 per academic year. Second-class postage is paid at
Stevens Point, WI.
Postmaster: send change
ofaddress to: The Pointer, I 04
CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point,
WI 54481
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The President speaks on hot issues Fun in editor's future
Oswald voices opinion to Board of Regents

By Stephanie Brotski
COPY EDITOR

Fellow Pointers:
Over break, I had the opportunity to present my thoughts and
opinions to the UW-System
Board of Regents as a representative of UWSP. Here are some
of the things I relayed to the board
members.
I wholeheartedly support incentives for reducing attempted
credits to graduation. The clear
majority of students in the UWSystem are taking classes with
one goal in mind: graduation.
Disincentives should not be
used in a budget crunch; they will
only lead to a decrease in morale
for students, faculty, staff and administrators.
I am especially against any
form of the "Extra Credit Tax."
This idea is opposed by many students in the System.
Not only would this system require a massive tracking system
to account for the 150,000 students in the System, it would require large amounts of UW staff
time. The idea of an Extra Credit
Tax has not been completely
thought through.
Each individual campus
should be given financial awards
for helping their students graduate within a given time frame, for
example four years.
In addition, I believe the
Board should further consider
measures to reduce attempted
credits to degree by 3 percent by
2001.
This seems like a realistic goal
if coupled with a strong academic
advising policy.
We need strong academic advising with competent advisors
that want to advise students.
There is nothing more disheartening to a student than to
visit their academic advisor, because they have to, only to find
the advisor too busy to take the
necessary time to properly advise
the student.
I know of many students, including myself, that have gone to
their academic advisor, only to
have him/her sign their sheet
without even looking at what
classes the student intends to
take, or what impact those classes
will have on the students academic path.

This is one reason why students do not graduate in four
years; we don't take the right
classes with a goal of graduation
in mind.
By having academic advisors
which are properly trained to
identify courses that satisfy multiple requirement areas, often
called "golden bullet" courses,
students could significantly reduce their time to degree, especially at four year, or 4.9 year institutions as the System average
reports.
If institutions were given an
incentive to allocate money to
academic advising, for instance
a potentially larger pool of money
available to the campus for producing degree bearing individuals within a stated time frame, we
would all benefit.
One major challenge I have
as a student is the rising cost of
higher education. Wisconsin has
a long tradition of accessible and
affordable education.
This education provides the
state with a higher tax base, since
we all know that the more money
you make, the more taxes you ultimately pay. The education also
provides jobs and boosts to our
local and state economies.
To keep the cost of education
at an affordable level we must
limit annual resident undergraduate tuition increases to less than
IO percent, but more importantly,
we must strive to increase financial aid availability at the same
level that tuition increases.
All tuition increases must be
predictable.
If students know that tuition
will be going up in fall, it makes
planning our work, or rather our
spending schedules, much easier
to plan in the summer months.
I fear that the days of being
"just a full time student" are long
gone. I would imagine that the
vast majority of students hold a
part time job while attending
their classes.
If costs go up too much, more
students will be working more
hours that then are in the classroom and studying. I already
know of several students that
work a full time job in addition
to taking 15 academic credits.
I know many more students
that work more than 25 or more

Tlie Pointer is accepting applications for
Editor in Chief for the 1996-97 school y~ar.
Extensive newspaper knowledge needed.
Knowledge of Pagemaker 5.0 and Corel Draw
a major plus.
Applications can be picked up in ·Room 10'1!
of the Communication Arts Building and are
due by 5 p.m. March 29. Questions: 346-2249.

hours per week with the same
course load, myself included.
The students that are not
forced to work are most likely
getting involved in the campus to
make themselves more marketable for the future.
A sad scenario is when a student cannot get involved and take
advantage of the many out of the
classroom learning activities each
campus offers because they have
a work schedule that is not flexible enough.
The last concern is the issue
of increasing staff costs. The
Board of Regents must advocate
that the state continue to provide
funding to cover the continual
increases in staff costs.
If these costs are passed onto
students, the affordability of education in Wisconsin will be at
risk. If these costs are expected
to be absorbed by each institution,
we will see an overall decrease
in the quality of each institution.
I know that at Stevens Point
we simply cannot afford to have
our campus take on more costs
while offering more services,
with less money in the budget.
Until Next Week,
Ray Oswald
President, Student Government
Association

Since the weather was terrible, it should have forced me to
get my projects done, right?
Wrong! The only thing that happened was the relaxing part.
Unfortunately, spring break
has come and gone, along with
everyone's money and tans.
For some of us May graduates, myself included, spring
break will just be another
memory since most employers
will not be giving out vacations
freely during our first year working.
It is scary to think that in two
months, I will have to actually
work for an entire year without a
break of any kind.
That is so depressing. I am
already trying to make plans for
a trip to Mexico next year for
spring break, even though I will
hopefully be employed full-time.
Oh well, better late than never to
have some fun in the sun.

Whether you went somewhere
warm and sunny or stayed in wintry Wisconsin, spring break was
a much needed vacation for everyone on campus.
Since we have been in school
for two months straight without
a break of any kind, this was
welcomed by most of us.
To all of those who went
somewhere southern and warm,
I am so jealous. At least you
could have brought some sun
back to Wisconsin with you.
From talking to those southbound friends of mine, I got quite
an earful about their trip.
I heard everything from going on all-day booze cruises and
getting sun poisoning to ending
up in jail hours before a twentyfirst birthday.
Even with the bad experiences
spring breakers might have had,
believe me, you were much better off wherever you were because . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
it was boring and cold around
here.
During break, I had hoped to
get things done that I have put
off for the whole semester, like
STAFF
sending out resumes, and to just
relax.

Mind your own business
By Stephanie Sprangers
EDITOR IN CHIEF
When I was a child, my mom always used to tell me that "if I
can't say anything nice, don't say anything at all." Moms are great
for advice.
People love to get into other people's business. It is just a curiosity thing that I think every human being possesses. It's human nature
I suppose.
Rumors are an evil thing. They can destroy a person with just
one sweep. One good example of this destruction would be former
presidential candidate Gary Hart, who was having an affair... according
to the rumors. Rumors are started by people who do not have any
clue of what they are talking about and they probably do not know
the person they are gossiping about.
When I was in high school, I was forever guilty of starting rumors and taking an active part in the gossip circle that women have
a tendency to form.
As I said, that was high school and I was really looking forward
to getting to college and being my own person without the constant
gossip.
Unfortunately, things were not as I had hoped they would be here
at good old UWSP. Rumors are constantly circulating about who is
mad at who, who stole who's boyfriend, and many other stupid topics.
Every different circle of friends has something to say about one
another.
Granted, this campus is quite small and everyone knows everyone, but what possesses people to talk about someone or something
that they really do not know anything about?
In reality, by the time the story reaches the person it concerns, it
is so distorted and blown-out-of proportion that it takes a decoder
from a gum-ball machine to figure it out.
Many times I will hear something that involves me in some abstract way, and I choose to ignore it and not address the situation.
If I really don't care about what is going on, why should I waste
my time dealing with a stupid situation? I could be out with my true
friends having a great conversation.
I see gossiping and rumor mills as a major waste of time and
SEE BUSINESS PAGE 19
brain power.
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SUMMER CAMP 30BS JN NEW ENULAND

CAMP WINADU FOR BOYS
CAMP DANBEE FOR GIRLS
GREAT SUMMER LOCATION JUST OVER 2 HOURS FROM
BOTH NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
WE ARE IN THE HEART OF THE BEAUTIFUL BERKSHIRE
MOUNTAINS
Two of America's premier summer camps, located
in western Massachusetts, seek talented and energetic students to work with children. Positions available in TENNIS, SAILING, ICE HOCKEY,
WATERSKI, LACROSSE, ROPES as well as all
other land and water sports.
Caring general counselors encouraged to apply.

NO PREVIOUS CAMP EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
.

Excellent salary, room/board,
!}. 1 travel allowance included
..11 · _~ Dates: June 19 - ~August 17
A GREAT LEARNING EXPERIENCE AND RESUME BUILDER!
REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS:
T0DAY,MARCH28TH
BLUE ROOM, STUDENT CENTER
10AM-6PM
STOP BY FOR MORE INFO
I
/ ~_;,
WALK-INS WELCOME!
.,,
.
:;
or Call: 1-800-494-6238
I
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Spring fish and wildlife rule hearings scheduled for April 8
DNR looJ<s to modify trout season, deer season and length limits for walleye
Establishing a trial, catch-andrelease early trout season, allowing the state to modify deer seasons in farmland areas to control
deer populations, and adopting a
category system for walleye fishing are among the proposals that
will be discussed and voted on at
the 1996 Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) Spring Fish and
Wildlife Rules Hearings.
The annual hearings are held
simultaneously in each of the
state's 72 counties in conjunction
with the Wisconsin Conservation
Congress county meetings.
All hearings will be held April
8, beginning at 7 p.m and are open
to the public.
"Questions identified as having statewide significance will be
addressed first and then local rule
changes will be discussed in the
counties affected or in any county
where someone in attendance
brings it up for discussion and
comments," explained Al Phelan,
coordinator of hearings for the
DNR
Among the statewide questions being considered is one to
establish a new early trout season that would run from 1997
through 1999 and include all inland streams statewide, excluding
some sensitive waters and Great
Lakes tributaries.

The season would run from
The early season would auto- bag and possession limits, estabMarch 1 until the first Saturday in matically end in three years with- . lish either-sex or antlerless-only
May with a daily bag limit of zero out further action at future rules deer seasons, or authorize and
(catch and release).
hearings.
encourage, by issuing special perAnglers would be required to
Another proposed rule would mits, the harvest and donation of
use artificial lures and barbless allow the DNR to modify the deer antlerless deer to charitable food
hooks only.
seasons, deer registration and distribution programs.
"This quesAnother major
tion is in response
statewide rule
"The proposal is aimed at improving proposal would
to suggestion
the quality of walleye fishing by
from the public to
establish a catexpand trout fishegory
system
matching regulations to the characing opportunities
for fishing wallteristics of individual waters."
while protecting
eye, sauger and
the trout fishery,"
their hybrids.
Lee Kernen
said Lee Kernen,
A state Walldirector of fishereye Manageies management for the DNR.
procedures for issuing permits for ment Committee made up ofDNR
The state had an early trout deer management units in some biologists, wardens and many citiseason in eight southern counties farm land regions where deer zens representing walleye fishing
for nearly 20 years.
populations are well above estab- interests developed a category
The season was closed after lished goals and where high deer system as part of a major revision
the majority of people attending numbers are causing agricultural of the state's walleye management
the 1994 spring rules hearings damage and transportation safety plan.
voted in favor of the closure.
"The proposal is aimed at improblems.
"With the previous early trout
"These large herds cause sub- proving the quality of walleye fishseason there were some concerns stantial crop damage and are a ing by matching regulations to the
that fishing pressure was concen- safety hazard for vehicles on characteristics of individual watrated in those eight counties and roads and highways," said Tom ters," said Kernen .
that the trout in those streams Hauge, director of wildlife manThe following categories are
were being overharvested," said agement for the DNR.
being proposed to manage wallKernen.
If the herd within a manage- eye waters:
The proposed season would ment unit cannot be controlled
- No minimum length limit, but
protect trout through the catch- within the normal hunting season only one fish in the daily bag limit
and-release and barbless hooks framework, the proposed rule could be over 14 inches.
requirements and eliminate fish- would allow the DNR to do one or
-- No minimum length limit, a
ing pressure problems by open- more of the following: increase 14 to 18-inch protected slot length
ing waters statewide.
length of seasons, increase the limit, and only one fish over 18
inches.

- 15-inch minimum length limit.
- 18-inch minimum length limit,
three daily bag limit.
Among the other rule changes
that will be discussed and voted
on at the hearings are proposals
to:
-- Increase the minimum length
for largemouth and smallmouth
bass from 14 inches to 18 inches
and reduce the daily bag limit from
five to one daily on Lake Mendota,
Dane County; Fox Lake, Dodge
County; and Big Muskego Lake,
including Bass Bay, Waukesha
County;
-- Change the boundary between the northern pike zones
from county lines to U.S. Highway 10;
-- Increase the minimum length
limit for muskellunge on the Wisconsin-Minnesota boundary waters and connected waters in Douglas County from 36 to 40 inches.
The Wisconsin Conservation
Congress will also present a number of advisory questions during
the meeting, including: a proposal
to give first-time hunters who successfully complete hunters'
safety courses a hunters' choice
tag, questions to determine the
support for split waterfowl seasons and questions on whether
the state should adopt a second
early Canada goose subzone.

Last year's total boating accidents tie record for most ever in state
1995 tied the state record for
highest number of accidents since
1967, when the state began keeping records, according to Bill
Engfer, Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) boating law administrator.

On the other hand, he adds,
fewer fatal accidents occurred
than in any year on record .
State records show 15 persons
died in Wisconsin boating accidents last year, as compared with
19 during the 1994 boating season .

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

Also, 231 boating accidents
were reported last year, up from
175 reported in 1994, tying the
state record set in 1988.
"With fewer dollars to fund
state and local boat patrols, we've
been forced to target locations
and time periods associated with
the most serious boating acci-

--

dents," Engfer says. "Almost
without exception, that means targeting intoxicated operators."
Because federal safe boating
funds, cut in 1992, have not been
restored, Engfer says enforcement priorities this coming year
will continue to reflect the shortfall.

"Wardens and local enforcement officials always have the
flexibility to respond to new
problems that emerge on local
waters.
But intoxicated boaters are
the most deadly threat we've
identified, and our bottom line
is the need to save lives,"
Engfer says.

If you're stuck with a student loan that's not
in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt-up
to $55,000. Payment is either Y3of the
debt or $1,500 for each year of service,
whichever is greater.

You'll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

Stevens Point344-2356

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

Well it looks like they're almost done ... pouring cement. (Photo by Kris Wagner)
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Central Wisconsin Environmental Station
receives service award for education
The Central Wisconsin Environmental Station (CWES) has received the Outstanding Service
Award from the Wisconsin Association for Environmental Education (WAEE).
The WAEE Award is presented each year to an organization for "significant contributions
to the field of environmental education (EE) having statewide, regional or national impact."
The award was presented at
the annual meeting of WAEE in
La Crosse.
The Environmental Station, located east of Stevens Point on
Sunset Lake, is a year-round environmental education center operated by the College of Natural
Resources at UWSP.
The center is directed by Joseph Passineau, associate professor of environmental education.
Since opening in 1975, the Environmental Station has gained
national recognition as a model regional environmental education
center for its services to schools,
universities, teachers, and youth,
civic and professional groups.
The station celebrated its 20th
Anniversary this past fall with an
open house and full day of educational activities, music, and
alumni events.
Each year over 20,000 visitors
take advantage of educational
programs offered at the station.

, 'lbey immediately lea~d offthe nioving Wt$00 and f~tlowed

As an early leader in the EE
field, it was recognized by the Department of the Interior as a "National Environmental Study
Area," the first center so designated in Wisconsin.
It has been recognized for its
outstanding educational programs, curriculum development
efforts, innovative research
projects and service to schools,
professional organizations and
the public.
Students from more than 20
school districts participate in educational activities and lessons
taught by UWSP graduate and
undergraduate students enrolled
in the college's "Practicum in Environmental Education" course.
Curriculum materials developed and used at the station are
requested by other EE centers
and schools from across the nation.
Each year visitors from
throughout the world also come
to investigate the stations programs which integrate university
education, public and private
school programs, outreach
courses and summer camps.
During the summer months,
CWES sponsors Natural Resource Careers Workshops for
high school students, Nature
Adventure Camps for 7-13 year
old youths, Timbertop Nature
Adventure Camp for students
with learning disabilities, Wilder-

ness Adventure trips and
Elderhostel courses.
On weekends the station
serves over 70 different youth and
civic groups each year and offers
workshops for teachers, resource
professionals and the interested
public.
The station is also used extensively by faculty, professional
organizations, agencies and
churches as a centrally located
conference, retreat and meeting
site.
In 1995 the station received
one of only five grants to develop
the Central Wisconsin Water Education Resource Center, providing
educational workshops and a
lending library of water testing
equipment plus curriculum materials.
The center also coordinates
activities with other organizations
and agencies in the region interested in water education.
The station also serves as the
headquarters for WAEE, providing assistance to the organization
through administrative services
and publicity.
Facilities include meeting
rooms, a dining hall, a solar designed dormitory, log cabins for
lodging, an outdoor amphitheater,
waterfront and several miles of
walking trails through over 300
acres of towering red and white
pines, hardwoods, wetlands, lakes
and fields.

"Every March since the Pleistocene, the geese have
honked unity from China Sea to Siberian Steppe,
from Euphrates To Volga, from Nine to Murmansk,
from Lincolnshire to Spitsbergen."
-- Aldo Leopold
FROM NEKOOSA TO VESPER •••
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Bunny Stuff ...
You can find
it at the
University
Store!
I should
know, this is
my job!
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Upcoming spring event: ·~!lerlesS qUOt;l to..chan.~e Wild turkeys
Gun.seasonlaterJ Nov. 23tobec. 1
Crane count
Goa1$for J~e ntJrober of Yeaf.~ November23 througl) De.i survive harsh
Celebrate the return of spring
A narrated slide presentation
antlerless deer state wildlife offi-. cernber I . · ·
· ·
with some of the area's tallest and depicts the cranes' life cycle, becials would like hunters !9 harvest
There is usually less ruttiug
winter
most vocal avian residents!
havior and the relationship beduring the 1996 deer huntingsea, activity thisJate in the season,
Over3,000voluntween cranes and
teers in five states . - - - - - - - - - - - . their habitat.
will spend the momSan dh i II
ing of April 20 on
Cranes were comthe lookout as part
mon in the upper
of the 22nd Midwest
Midwest in the midSandhill
Crane
1800s, but declined
Count.
rapidly after 1875
Sandhill Cranes,
due to hunting, wetstanding up to four
land loss and human
feet tall and with a
disturbance.
bugling call audible
By 1936, fewer
over a mile away,
than 25 pairs surwere considered rare
vived in Wisconsin
and endangered in
and the species was
the Midwest as reconsidered rare in
cently as 25 years
the region.
ago.
Since thattime,
The
annual
hunting restrictions
count, sponsored
and the restoration
by the International
and protection of
Crane Foundation, helps monitor wetlands have allowed the Santhe Sandhill's recovery and sta- dhill population to rebound,
tus.
slowly at first, but with rapid
In addition to the cranes, growth through the 1980s.
counters can enjoy the early momObservations also indicate
ing activity of frogs, songbirds, that the cranes have become more
waterfowl mammals and other tolerantofhuman activity, adaptwildlife.
ing well to agricultural patterns.
Portage County participants
In 1995, counters tallied over
are encouraged to attend one of 12,000 cranes in Wisconsin and
the following organizational meet- adjacent portions of Illinois,
ings: Tuesday and Wednesday, Michigan and Minnesota, the
April 2 and 3 at 7:00 p.m.
highest total in the survey's hisThe meeting will be held at the tory.
College of Natural Resources
Based in Baraboo, Wisconsin,
building on the UWSP campus in the International Crane Foundaroom 112.
tion works to preserve the world's
At the meeting, participants 15 species of cranes and the ecowill select survey sites and receive systems on which they depend.
observation forms and instructions.
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Newer 5 Bedroom Apartment Homes Close to Campus
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The ULTIMATE Studenl Hous1ng1
Available September 1996

· 5 Bedrooms with 2 full baths
Full modern kitchen
• 15 cu . ft . refrigerator/freezer
• Full 30 in . elect1ic rang/oven
· Built-in dishwasher
· built-in microwave
· In unit private utility room
· Private wa_sher/dryer - nol coin-op
·Large living room
· Deluxe cnrpet-thermal drar~s
·Off street parking

Wisconsin's wild turkeys survived the cold, snowy winter in
good condition throughout most
of their range, though there were
some turkey deaths in northern
areas of the state, according to
state wildlife managers.
"The weather broke just in time
this winter," said Dave Matheys,
a Department of Natural Resources (DNR) wildlife manager at
Viroqua
Currently, wildlife managers
from around the state report that
large flocks of turkeys are moving around and feeding in open
areas where snow has melted.
"The deep snow and severe
cold did limit turkey movement for
up to two weeks in most of the
state, but we found very few turkey deaths due to starvation or
exposure in southern and central
Wisconsin," said Tom Howard,
DNR wildlife biologist and state
turkey specialist located in
Dodgeville.
Wildlife managers in the northwestern portion of the state's wild
turkey range report turkeys are
surviving well in spite of the
heavy snowpack and extreme
cold.
However, some areas are experiencing turkey deaths due to
extreme weather conditions.
"In the areas of Wisconsin
where turkeys are at the fringe of
their range, adverse winter
weather will always result in some
turkey deaths, but we know the
turkey population can fairly
quickly recover from the setbacks
of a harsh winter," Howard said.
Barring any additional severe
weather, turkey hunters should
have a successful spring hunt,
especially in southern Wisconsin.
However, hunters who have
permits for Florence, Marinette,
Oconto and northern Shawano
counties (zones 31, 32, 36, and the
north edges of 22 and 35) may
have lower than normal success
this spring due to reduced winter
survival.
Additionally,
Roger
Amundson, DNR wildlife manager at Marinette, reports fewer
turkeys are being seen moving
about and using feeders than in
previous years.
The spring turkey season is
conducted in six 5-day periods
beginning April I 0.
Each period runs Wednesday
through Sunday. The last period
ends May 19.
The bag limit is one bearded
turkey.
More than 86,000 hunters applied for a record 75,597 turkey
permits for the Spring 1996 season.
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· Brilnd 11cw high efficiency ,:ppi1r.1i.:.o
· Monthly utilities ;iverage on:y ~:?O..f;"; ,: 1, ;,·1
0

· Groups rrnm S-7 persons
(smalkr ~roups can check our list 0i'o1h:·1s 111tl·11.:st(·.cl)
· l)tr$Oilidrekrenccsrequirec.i
lllll~H.'r' ON Tl ·ILS Ol'J>O!(l l!Nl :I'\"
· l.:.!asc ar: · d~posit required
S Becirocm as low as $725/person/semester
3£11-0312
·Rent based or. r:·i11 group,1Ser1 (0 /\~g ltJS\.:S 11·1th rent cc>lk(ted ,n 9 mo111!~s
Other unit ~tyles & prices available

.
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WEDNESDAYS

18 & older I non-alcoholic
$3.00 at the door w/ UWSP Id
$4.00 w/out

THURSDAYS
INFLATION FIGHTER NIGHT
25t tappers

$1. 00 bottle beer

50¢ rail mixers

$1.50 call drinks

$2.00 at the door

FRIDAYS
bottle beer special from 10 - Midnight
No Cover

SATURDAYS
bottle beer special from 10 - Midnight \_

'-·

No Cover
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Souls to haunt Quandt
Poi Dog Pondering and The Guts
scheduled as special guests
"Oh, Virginia," Blessid Union of Souls will be performing Thursday, May 2, with special guests The Gufs and Poi
Dog Pondering.
Blessid Union of Souls' songs and popularity have grown
to enormous proportion. When their first song, "I Believe,"
hit the charts, it was the number one song in the nation for
two weeks running. Since then their album Home has gone
gold, with "Let Me Be The One," being a Top 10 hit in October of 1995.
The Gufs, who have recently signed with the record label
Atlantic are making a repeat performance at UWSP. This
local band hails from Milwaukee and has played at
Summerfest and across the nation. With the success of their
album Collide, their April CD release is sure to be a hit with
their almost cult-like following of fans from Central Wisconsin.
Poi Dog Pondering' s latest CD is Pomegranate Seeds. Poi
Dog is as experienced as they come, with a CD and single
history dati~.:; back to 1984.
Tickets go on sale, Friday at 8 a.m. at the UC Information
Desk and the Arts and Athletic Box Office in the Quandt
Fieldhouse Lobby. Advance tickets for the band package are
$11.50 for UWSP students and $13 .50 for the public. Tickets
at the door are $13 .50 for students and $15.50 for the public.
The concert is brought to you by Centertainment Productions.
Seating is general admission at the Quandt Fieldhouse,
no reserve seats.

Fe•ra,e,

Kilborne analyzes advertising and addiction
By Kate Roberts
FEATURES EDITOR

When we see an ad on television or in a magazine we usually
do not think much of it. Most of
us consider ourselves to be, for
the most part, unaffected by advertising. Little do we know that
the ads that we seemingly dismiss

The media critic is known for
her energetic and humorous presen tations that communicate
many significant messages. She
is not saying that smoking and
drinking are bad, per se, but she
is questioning who is controlling
the minds of consumers.
Kilborne explains not only
how advertisements glorify alco-

that depicted women in a stereo,
typical way and eventually created her first presentation from
the information she had compiled. Now she delivers over l 00
talks each year.
Kilborne was recently featured in the New York Times
Magazine as one of the three most
popular speakers on college cam-

in our minds end up ere- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - puses today. The three
ating unconscious feel"Ads take away what is yours award winning films:
"Killing Us Softly,"
ings of insecurity and
anxiety.
and then Sell it back to you."
" Calling the Shots,"
Dr. Jean Kilborne, an
Dr. Jean Kilborne, guest lecturer and "Pack of Lies," are
internationally recogall based on her lecnized authority on meho! and tobacco products but also tures and slide presentations.
dia, addiction and gender issues,
The Women's Resource Cenhow they objectify women to sell
will be speaking on the UWSP
their products. She wants people ter is bringing Kilborne to the
campus on April 10 at 7:30 p.m.
to start taking advertising seri- UWSP campus because they feel
in Berg Gym. Admission to the
ously.
that she is a valuable part of the
lecture is free of charge.
"Ads take away what is yours women's movement and can help
Kilborne will give a multimeand sell it back to you ," said educate others on how women are
dia presentation entitled "Deadly
portrayed in society.
Kilborne.
Persuasion: Advertising and Ad"The main reason we wanted
She looks at the how the comdiction," in which she examines
panies that push the products tar- to have Dr. Kilborne for a speaker
the marketing of addictive subget advertisements to certain au- is that alcohol and tobacco greatly
stances and how it links to
diences. She focuses on how affect college campuses." said
society's acceptance of the behavthese determinations are usually Cate Irsfeld, of the Women's Reior. The program focuses on issource Center. "The mass media
based on age, race and gender.
sues of tobacco and alcohol, in
In the late 1960s, Kilborne plays a big role in all of our lives
particular.
had started become active in the and she will help us to be able to
women ' s movement and started see through some of the decepdoing research on sex role stereo- tions that advertising presents to
typing in the media. During the us."
1970s she began to collect ads

90FM'S PICKS OF THE WEEK
By Wayne Semmerling
90FM STATION MANAGER

Lush
Lovelife

Josh Clayton Felt
Inarticulate Nature Boy
Remember School of Fish?
This is the lead singer, and he has
put forth a very impressive solo
c'. ..,.,ut, and some long awaited
material, different from anything
related to School of Fish.
More mature and developed
than any School of Fish album
ever was, and it really surprised
me, I thought it would be basic
rehash of that band's material. A
very impressive leap forward for
this artist.
Another highly recommended
album .

Barbara Cohen
and Little Lizard

Black Lake
After spending several years
creating music that seemed to
bury the singing and lyrics they
have come out with an album that
has more "pop" quality to it, and
understandable lyrics.
It is a subtle change that may
open them up to many new fans,
as evident in their new single,
"Ladykillers." Real catchy, and a
song that may give them some
long deserved recognition in
many new areas. It adds some
variety to any album collection.
Excellent.

One need not look far away
from Wisconsin to find an excellent talent. Barbara Cohen and
Little Lizard's latest release
swims in emotion, with well developed songs that are both dark
and brilliant.
A powerful female voice
along with a knack for writing
emotional songs, this album has
a wonderful and enjoyable sound.
Excellent album, and the
band will be playing the Mission
Coffeehouse this Friday. Check it
out!

What a trip!

The UWSP Trippers traveled to the Appalachian Mountains for their spring break
where they saw more than their share of snow. (Photo by Brad Riggs)

The Good Life
By Kate Roberts
FEATURES EDITOR

We have all played the good girl or good boy role at sometime in our lives. For some it is a complete act, for others it is
a sad reality. Actually it is not that bad, and, yes, I am speaking from experience.
I have to admit that on the whole, I am a good girl. Most
ofmy life that is how people have perceived me anyway. It
must be because I have that innocent look. The truth is though,
looks can often be 4eceiving.
Life as a good girl can get to be awfully predictable and
boring at times. The fun part comes in when you can surprise people by doing things that they would never expect
you to do like....
- Mudsliding behind the north Debot residence halls in
the spring after it had rained for a week.
- Dancing on speakers.
- Wearing lipstick for no reason at all.
Being a good girl was helpful during my teenage years
because I did not give my parents too much trouble. The
downside was that they worried about me twice as much because l was supposedly so innocent. Everyone breaks a curfew or two when they are in high school, and I was no exception . Other parents would have thought I was out being
mischieveous, but not my parents, they automatically thought
something horrible happened to me. They would say, " It is
just not like you to not call when you're going to be late."
Things have changed a little bit since then. Now, don ' t
get me wrong, I am not exactly a good girl gone bad, but I
am not living the life of a nun though either. A couple of
summers ago my dad was talking about me with some of his
friends. He showed them my senior picture and said, "That's
when she used to be nice." That is actually more of a compliment than anything. I had started to question why I had to be
home at a certain time and why I could not go certain places.
Life was no longer easy for the parents, but it was a lot more
fun for me.

Fe•ta,,,
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Feature Presentation
Photo and article by Brad Riggs

Dr. Fred C9pes, Professor of Biology
EXHIBITION
Art and design students are showing prints and drawings in "The WPA: A Program Revisited," and exhibition
which runs through April 11 at the Agnes Jones Gallery in
the College of Professional Studies building.
Students in three of Robert Erickson's classes were asked
to answer the question, "If the Works Projects Administration was instituted by the federal government again under
similar circumstances that existed in 1935, what would art-

COURSE ADDITION
The Interior Architecture Program is adding a course to
its department that will also satisfy the Humanities I and
Non-Western general degree requirements. "Applied Design:
A Cross Cultural Survey," will offer an approach to manufactured goods which compares and contrasts the design and
use of everyday items in Western culture with their counterparts in a variety ofNon-Western societies.
The course is a comprehensive look at the world of design which discusses the positive and negative views of the
compare/contrast concept. Theories of life-style, design, symbolism and visual communication are treated.
The class explores material culture from a micro view to
a global view of the home, the workplace and beyond. It will
be taught at 12 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday in
room 116 of the CPS building.

ANTIQUE SHOW
The 18th Annual University Antique Show and Sale will
feature a verbal appraisal clinic by Janet's Antiques ofMadison.
Nearly 50 antique dealers will display and sell a variety
of goods in the Quandt G)!!tl at UWSP from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturday, and from{l a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday.
The appraisals will cost $4 per item for china, glass, and
silver on Saturday plus furniture on Sunday. Mary Lou's
Crystal and China Repair also will be present at the show.
Tickets are $3 for adults, $2 for students and 50 cents for
children. Proceeds benefit the UWSP athletic department.
People come from throughout the state to attend, says Virginia Buckaloo, coordinator of the event.
A balcony cafe will serve lunches and snacks during both
days of the event.

COOKING CLASS
Healthy Choices, a five-session vegetarian cooking class,
will be conducted in the Stevens Point area beginning Tuesday, April 2, from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Seventh-day
Adventist church and school complex located in Whiting.
Classes will continue each Tuesday evening in April.
Seminar participants will receive vegetarian cookbook
entitled, "Choices," that provides not only recipes, but also
a helpful how-to guide on questions many people have about
eating vegetarian. Each evening attendees will hear concise, up-to-date presentations on topics such as: the health
benefits of a vegetarian diet, the facts and fiction of eating
vegetarian, how to control weight naturally, ho\\'. to cook
whole grains and legumes, how to use tofu and how to adapt
your favorite meals.
Cost for the seminar is $20 per person and $25 per couple
which covers the expense for all materials, food samples
and handouts. Attendance is limited to the first ,40 registrants. To register or receive further information icall 3451455.

Biology. We've all studied it even if
we don't know it. Dr. Fred Copes gets
this week's cheers. Dr. Copes teaches a
variety of courses such as Ecology
through Aquatic Culture, but Dr. Copes'
hidden talent is his gentle introduction
to biology for the generalist.
His main focus for his Biology 101
students is to-I) Develop an interest for biology
2) Learn relevant facts to their life
Dr. Copes is an alumni ofUWSP and
received two undergraduate bachelor degree in biology conservation and broad
field science in 1961. From there he went
to Waupaca and taught high school for
three years.
In 1964, he went for his masters at
North Dakota State University in biology. While .there, he was asked to fill a
one year instructor position to teach

botany and zoology. He ended up stayii,g for three years.
In 1967, he felt it time to move en
and get his Ph.D., so he went to Wyoming and worked for a double Ph.D. in
zoology-physiology and ecology of fishes.
In 1970, his alma mater hired him to
teach fisheries and biology classes.
While at UWSP, Dr. Copes has helped
a lot of students. He has been the Tutor
Coordinator for Life Sciences since 1980.
He also has published works in The Polish Academy of Science and our own
Museum ofNatural History.
Dr. Copes enjoys working on research
projects with students on the job; and all
sorts of hunting and fishing off the job.
Dr. Copes' biological magic shines when
he tells his life stories about biology and
you.
His advice to all us general biologists
out there is to keep up with daily study
and review.
Author's Note:
The Biology department has some
nice things going on for campus as a
whole. Shelly Jansky was elected chair
for the department last semester, and
they have seen the need for recycling
teacher excellence.
Biology has started building a fresh
set of excellent professors such as Jansky
and Dr. Robert Bell who started teaching at UWSP five years ago.

University Writers seeks student submissions
Barney Street sets students on the path to publication
By Brittany Safranek
TYPESETIER

UWSP is giving writers, artists, and poets a chance to become recognized for their talents. The University Writers are
encouraging students and community members to submit some
of their writings or drawings to
put in their campus literary
magazine, Barney Street.
"It's a great opportunity to get
published," said University Writers president, Monica Kamps.
"Some grad schools make you
submit work to get published before you are accepted. It can also
be done just for the pride of having something others are going
to read. It's a great way to get
recognized by everyone."
Three committees consisting
of poetry, art, and fiction/nonfiction will be reading and selecting their favorite writings or artwork to put into Barney Street.
"We enjoy the fresh styles;
things that look unique, but we
also like the traditional styles.
We are pretty open to a lot of
things." said Kamps.
"Each drawing artist's work
should show vision of contrast.
It should also look good in black
and white, since that is the way
it is going to look in the magazine," commented Kamps.

John Binkley, who is a junior
at UWSP, is helping set up the advertising and he is also on the fiction/nonfiction editing board for
Barney Street.
We're looking for stuff that's
eye-catching, well-written, and
clear." said Binkley. "Each editing board will meet as a group and
pick the ones they like and then
they will discuss each piece."
Submissions should be made
as soon as possible since the
magazine is only accepting appli-

cations until April 1. The works
should be sent to O18 of the LRC
with a cover sheet including
name, address, and phone number.
Kamps added that University
Writers are planning to have a big
campaign when Barney Street
comes out. She said that during
the campaign the people who
wrote for the magazine will have
a chance to read some of their
other writings in front of students.

TANNING
STUDIO
15 Park Ridge Dr., Hwy l O East • 341-2778

KEEP YOUR SPRING BREAK TANI
• 1 month membership (15-20 min. visits)
for $29.00
• l 00 minutes $18.00
200 minutes $31 .00
300 minutes'· $40.00
• Student ID's Required
- Master Card & Visa accepted -

..
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Di Micele

- - - - -F••ra,,,

to ·make music at the Mis~ion::1

Ali(» Oi Micele, conforripo-

a fluid five octave vocal range
that «weeps the blues, rolls rock,
and scats jazz; sometJmes an in
one song~" accor(;iing to Currents

has shared the stage with such
notable and diverse talents as
Peter Rowan, Michele Scbocked,
and Richie Havens.
Al ice has released five albums
on her Alice Otter Music label to
rave reviews and national radio
airplay, ijer latest release Naked
is an all acoustic album recorded
livt in the studfo and in concert.
Alice 1 s songs address the

Magatine.

world around us: whatis beaoti-

rary acoustic singer/songwriter/
guitarist,. will be perfonning at
,the Mission Coffeehouse on.Apri I
9 at 7:30 p.m.

Oregon recording artist and
performer~ Alice Di Micele-, has

Touring the national folk cir•
.cuit, New Jef$ey
n.ative Di Micele
·.·•
:..:•

ships, spirJtuality

and justice,

She has a knack for. writing about

politics and the environment..
whbout being preachy.
. The songs range from folkto

rock With some jazzy tunes and
two smoking blues numbers in•
cluding the standard '~Trouble In
Mind.''
•
The concert ticket~ are avail,'.
able for $6 at The Mission Cof.?
feehouse and the Stevens Point

fuland despicable. You'll hear Area Co-op.
tu.nes about personal .relation•

Comic art collection displayed at .Carlsten
"A Century of Comic Art," ter at 2 p.m., Sunday, March 31.
original artwork by American, The show is open to the public
British and Australian cartoon- without charge.
ists, wiJI be displayed from March
Highlights will include rare
31 to April 20 at UWSP's pieces such as "Mama's Angel
Carlsten Art Gallery.
Child," by Penny Ross, the leadAbout 60 original drawings ing comic on the front page of the
will be featured in the exhibition, Chicago Tribune in 1918, and
which opens with a reception in 'The Teenie Weenies," by Willthe gallery of the Fine Arts Cen- iam Donahey, drawings of little
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , people depicting military themes from
DAVE MUSES
World War I.
ON HIS {</C,f/
The works belong to
Cl>M1C.. Afl-T
the show's curator,
Hf./2.tTAGf •.•
Robert Stolzer, and
ANO
Anne-Bridget Gary of
DREAMS ()fBt,ING- f'A~T the art and design facor 1,5 , ulty, to George
FUTURE. Hagenauer, to Jim
Scancarelli and to the
State Historical Soci' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ety.

Encore Events

A portion of the society's
valuable collection of comic art
was donated by science fiction
writer August Derleth. Stolzer,
who does research at the society,
has helped them catalog and preserve the works in the collection.
Other comic drawings in the
show will include "Krazy Kat,"
"Blondie," "Doonesbury,"
"Prince Valiant," "Peanuts," "For
Better or for Worse," "Little Orphan Annie," "Dick Tracy" and
"Gasoline Alley."
Scancarelli is the fourth illus.trator of"Gasoline Alley." Wisconsin native Frank King began
the strip in 1918.
Stolzer describes the comics
as "a contemporary echo ofhistory. " They address things such
SEE COMIC PAGE
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Centertainment regrets to
announce that the Friday
night comedy performance
by Felicia Michaels bas
been cancelled.

What: Talk Show
When: Thursday-8 p.m.
Cost: Free

Who: Sister Machine Gun
What: Industrial Band
When: Next Thursday8 p.m.
Cost: $5 with ID
Tickets are available for the
Sister Machine Gun concert
next week.
The industrial band can be
heard on 90FM. They are an
all-star industrial rock band
with the multifaceted musician/
producer Chris Randall on vocals, keyboards and guitars.
Other band members include, Pat Sprawl of Skinny
Puppy/Pigface, Kevin Temple
from Die Warzau, and Rich
Deacon of The Final Cut.
Sister Machine Gun has a
Web site on the Internet which
highlights their record history,
including their track in the
movie, "Mortal Combat."
Advance tickets for UWSP
students are $5 with ID and $7
without. Tickets are available at
the UC Information desk.

WOHEN

The talk show circuit comes
to Point in the presentation of
"Caution: Women Talking."
Centertainment Productions
Club/Variety is producing the
show with the help of prominent women on campus as
panel members.
Topics will include talking
about dating, gender roles, the
male "hunting phenomenon,"
and anything else that comes
up.
This is the third in a series
of talk shows put on by Club Variety in recent years. The others included, "Caution: Men
Talking" and "Caution: Studs
Talking."
This program is another attempt to search for and discover
the inner workings of the female mind.

WEEK IN POINT!
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
Rec. Prog.: "Get Ready to Ride" (Get Your Bike Licensed & See
What's on Display)--/ JAM-JPM & 4-5PM (Front of UC)
Centertainment Prod.-Club Variety Presents Talk Show: CA UTJON:
WOMEN TALKING-FREE w/JD; $ I w/o, 7: 30 PM (Encore-UC)
Senior Recital: MAITHEW WJFLER, Clarinet, 7:30 PM (MH-FAB)
TREMORS Dance Club, 9:00 PM - I 2:00 AM (AC)
FRIDAY, MARCH 29
Centertainment Prod.-Club Variety Comedienne Pre-Show w/BRIAN
SHARON, 7:00 PM (Encore-UC)
Senior Recital: SHANA REITLER, Percussion, 7:30 PM (MH-FAB)
Centertainment Prod.-Club Variety Presents Stand-Up Comedienne:
FELICIA MICHAELS--$2 w/JD; $3.50 wlo, 8:00 PM (Encore-UC)
TREMORS Dance Club, 9:00 PM - 1:00AM (AC)
SATURDAY, MARCH 30
Suzuki Marathon, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM (MH-FAB)
Schmeeckle Reserve Prog.: "Rockin' Robin" (Learn More About
Robins), 10:00AM -1 l :30AM (Visitor Center)
Central WI Symphony Orchestra, 7:30 PM (Sentry)

Centertainment Prod.-Special Events: BRASS BULLIT Dance Band,
9:00 PM - 12:00 AM (Allen Center)
SUNDAY, MARCH 31
Carlsten Art Gallery: A CENTURY OF COMIC ART Through 4/20
(Gal/ery-FAB)
Planetarium Series: THROUGH THE EYES OF HUBBLE, 2, 3 &
4PM-- FREE (Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
Suzuki Recitals, 2&3:30PM (MH-FAB)
Central WI Symphony Orchestra, 7:30 PM (Sentry)
MONDAY, APRIL 1
Guest Artist: DON STILLE, Piano w!UWSP Jazz Faculty, 7:30 PM
(MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: Monday-Night Sky Program- FREE, 8:00 PM
(Planetarium- Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY, APRIL 2
Planetarium Series: Laser Light Show- $1 w/JD; $2 w/o, 8&9:30PM
(Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
Centertainment-Center Stage Spotlight Series w!MARIE JOHNSON,
11:00 AM - I 2:00 PM (Wooden Spoon-Fremont Ter.-UC)
Centertainment Prod.-Issues & Ideas AROMA THERAPY MINICOURSE-- $1 w!ID; $1.50 wlo, 7:00 PM (R.ed Rm.-UC)
Senior Recital: COLIN HIGGINS, Guitar, 7:30 PM (MH-FAB)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
Centertainment Prod.-Centers Cinema: MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE
OF BRIAN, 7&9:30PM-- $1 w/JD; $2 wlo (Encore-UC)
SOURCE LEAD Dinner: "Star Power", 6:00 PM (Laird Rm.-UC)
Wisconsin Arts Quintet, 7:30 PM (MH-FAB)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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as prohibition, child labor laws,
the New Deal, fashion , politics
and societal issues.
Stolzer says some of the cartoonists are fine artists, but their
historical and societal points of
view are what makes the work so
,.iscinating.
Collecting comics is no
longer kid stuff, according to
Stolzer. During the 1980s, dealers and major auction houses became more involved with comic
art.
He estimates there are about
300 serious collectors in the
United States.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Tragedy
3

Friday, April 12 from noon till
6:00 p.m.
This years fee is $20.00 per
team. Teams are encouraged to
pre-register to ease the process.
This year's major sponsors
are Miller Distribution: Premium
Brands, Bank One, Pepsi-Cola
and Copps Food.
The spirit of the contest is
wrapped up into one phrase to
Oliva "Let's Play Trivia, Fast
Eddie," which has seemed to
carry on through the years.

GIVE
ANOTHER CHANCE.
GIVE BLOOD.

+

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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After seeing a man walk up
to the car, peer in and walk away,
Jackie ran to the car to aid Feltz.
" I just couldn't walk away
from it," said Belke. " We put a
blanket around her to keep her
warm and held her head up."
The death hit home for the
Belkes; since their daughter travels that way often to get to campus. "It' s just a shame," said
Belke. "She was bettering herself (at college)."
The Portage County Sheriff
Department stated the accident
was weather-related and most
likely due to the exceptionally
windy conditions. But they will
never really know exactly how or
why Feltz drifted across the yellow line.

"Serving The
St. Point Area
Since 1974"

WHAT'S HAPPENING:

-Thursday Night New Miller Beer-Sampling Night 7p.m.- 9p.m.-

616 Division St.~~

~

~

Ii¥" ~ooD~ ·
~
~1
Breatast :

Thursday March 28th
7-9p.m. 2 FREE Kegs of
- - New Miller Beer --------=8AC=K=w'A~iER~___::;sA:..:.::L::.;oo~N=-----~
Sat. March 30th
and at 9:00p.m. a drawing
-Mccarther Parkfor 2 Garth Brooks tickets
70' s-80' s-90' s Variety Band
at the Bradly Center

Lunch

·:

1059 Main Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481
715-341-11(33

Guy & Maria Janssen
Proprieters

Downtown.. .Stevens
- . Point

Serving Healthier Foods
In a Smoke-Free Environment

2

.

~LJANDT

F'IELDHCJLJSE

: (ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS -

~,

The ~

Gul§.
,v
.....................

.......... .

~G.~ R@t· . NCN·STUDEN
u~Qt) iN ADVANCE , DAY 0
go on sale Friday, March 29 at 8:00 a.m

·on tickets1available at

VIS4.

University Center Information Desk,
.iii .o;x Offic'J (Quandt Fieldhouse Lobby) or call (800) 838.3378
~SP student ticket prices not available by phone .
L:

·
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Baseball team returns home riding wining streak
Stevens Point claims wins in final six

victoryoverOhioWesleyanUniversity.

But the Pointers had enough
losing. They came back to win

Despite the pro~ising start,
the team started fallmg apart.
baseball team nearly missed get- trip with a six game winning
By Joe Trawitzki
They lost the next five games
ting any enjoyment out of their streak to finish 7-5.
CONTRIBUTOR
of the trip. The first three loses
annual spring break trip to Fort
The Pointers were impressive were each decided by one run.
Traditionally, students go on Myers, Florida.
in their first game of the season.
The team lost close games to
spring break to relax and have
But the Pointers displayed Chris Simonson made his debut Macalester College (6-5),
some fun. However, the UWSP character coming back to end the by tossing a complete game 8-2 Westfield State ( l 0-9), and
Kutztown University (8-7).
The streak continued with the
Pointers getting shelled by
Baldwin-Wallace (9-1) and
Skidmore College (10-4).
"We started a little slow, but
The Pointers were led over the break by Amy
The UWSP women's softball team started its
and Becky Prochaska and Kari Goddard on the we didn't know what to expect
year virtually unchallenged.
The Pointers won all nine of their games over mound, along with a handful of offensive contribu-· with our young pitchers staff(six
freshman). But they were not at
the spring break, spent in San Antonio, Texas. tors.
Freshman Becky Prochaska won four games for fault for the losing streak. The
Stevens Point claimed wins over three clubs;
Charleston College, Texas Wesleyan, and Trinity Point while Amy, a returning ace from last year's whole team played poorly, it was
WWlAC championship season, claimed three vie- really a group effort," head coach
University.
Guy Otte commented.
tories.
Over the nine game stretch, Stevens Point's ofDuring the losing streak the
Goddard
pitched
towards
wins
in
the
other
two.
fense produced 142 runs, while the Pointer pitchteam
did not perform at any level.
Senior
Erin
Buenzli
went
IO
for
15
and
added
ing staff and defense allowed only 16.
They
committed 14 errors, were
IO
RBIs.
Emily
Keup
and
Kelli
Harms
knocked
in
The only school to keep the score a respectable
out
hit
51-32, and out scored 4313
and
12
RBIs
respectively
to
lead
Point.
one was Texas Wesleyan.
26
during
the five games.
Point's
next
action
is
in
La
Crosse
today,
but
They lost 4-2 and 6-2 to Point during a doubleThe
young
pitchers quickly
weather
will
probably
delay
the
doubleheader.
header on March 19.
learned college baseball and the
bats came to life.
The team recovered to make
- - - Baseball - - - - - - - - Softball - - - - - - - - - Track - - the trip a success and give fans a
April 3-Cocordia (1 :00 p.m.) April 10-Mt. Senario (3:00 March 30-Coldman Invite
preview of what Pointer baseball
(11:00 a.m.)
p.m.)
will be like this season.
April 6-Edgewood (l :00 p.m.)
The team was facing another
April 17-Platteville (3:00 p.m.) April 20-Stevens Point Invite
defeat being down 7-1 in the first
(11:00 a.m.)
April 14-Marian (1 :00 p.m.)
game a doubleheader to Bethel
College.

11-8.
"Coming back from being
down 7-1 was a real highlight of
the trip. And then winning the
next fives games put a great end
to the trip. The trip could have
been a lot worse, but the guys
came back to make it a success.
Hopefully it shows we will have
a real competitive team this
year," Otte said.
They never looked back.
They completed the sweep of
the double header winning the
night cap 9-5.
They finished the trip hammering Franklin Pierce College
(5-1). Western Connecticut (138), Trinity College (9-4), and
Middlebury College 0-4).
The winning streak proved
the team has pitching talent and
hitting talent.
Despite having no real pitching leader, the team displayed as
a team they have plenty of talent.
Offensively the team was led
by Gary Kostuchowski. Coming
off of a record setting year,
Kostuchowski picked up right
where he left off. He is hitting
.333 with 2 homers and I 5 RBIs.
Currently the team continues
to practice indoors waiting for the
snow to melt in time for their
home opener, a doubleheader
against Concordia on April 3.

outings Of twelve game spring break trip

Softball looks impressive down south
Defending WWIAC champs start season out 9-0

Upcoming Home Pointer Events

Tae Kwon Do a big hit on campus
By Brad Riggs

A

life is a

Wonderful
Thing to

There is still ashonage of blood. We need vour help!

We will be located in the U.C. Laird Room on:
Tuesday, April 9, from 11am to 5pm
Wednesda)~ April 10, from 9am to 3pm
Thursda)~ April 11, from 9am to 3pm
Sign up booths are located in all the Academic Buildings and in the U.C.

Walk ins Welcomel

PHOTO ASSISSTANT

Tae Kwon Do (TKO) is Korean for The Art of Hand and
Foot, and its roots go back to the
I 0th century B.C.
TKO has been used as a selfdefense technique in Korea for
over 2,000 years.
Master Dwight Stevens said,
"Tae Kwon Do allows you to use
the minimum force necessary to
get out of an aggressive situation."
Stevens, a 5th degree Black
Belt and UWSP History Professor Terry Wick (4th degree) teach
Tae Kwon Do for phy. ed. credit.
Within the past decade the
number ofTae Kwon Do practitioners have grown rapidly, so
much so that it was inducted into
· the Summer Olympics.
Stevens has been teaching Tae
Kwon Do for 15 years, and is one
of three Wisconsin International
Judges for Tae Kwon Do competition.
"Tae Kwon Do, as a sport, allows you to gain control of your
body, increase physical stamina,
as well as gives you the technique
and confidence to protect yourself, " said Stevens.
Steven's students, Greg Dom
and Noah Zimmerman, were the
instructors of the recent self defense course on Campus.

A UWSP Tae Kwon Do student prepares to punch during
class. (Photo by Brad Riggs)

The TKD Club invites you to
meet with them in the Wrestling
Room on Fridays from I to 3
p.m., or UWSP has phy. ed. cred-

its in Tae Kwon Do where students can learn Tae Kwon Do
philosophy, get a good workout
and learn about self-defense.

s
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Men's track places first over break
By Craig Olson
CONTRIBUTOR

Members of the UWSP men's
and women's track teams went on
a spring break trip to Tennessee,
competing on Saturday at Rhodes
College in Memphis.
Extreme winds made conditions very poor but both teams did
well.
Of the nine men's teams competing UWSP took first,
outscoring second place Carthage
199 to 178.
With only six competitors the
women's team placed third in the
meet.
Brenda Felver won the long
jump and the 100 meter dash, Jen

Klement placed first in the 100
meter hurdles and second in the
400 meter hurdles, Trishia
Statton placed first in the high
jump, Jen Woyak placed first in
the javelin and second in the high
jump and Missy Heiman won the
triple jump.
Placing first for the men were
Chris Krolick in the steeplechase,
Rob Schmitt in the pole vault,
Mike Warta in the 400, Brett Witt
in the 800, Chad Johnson in the
5000, Chad Robran in the 110
and 400 hurdle events and the
team ofRobran, Witt, Warta and
Craig Anderson in the 1600 relay.
Second place finishers include
Mike Hamilton in the long jump,

Jason Duellman in the javelin,
Joe Butler in the High Jump, Jason Brunner in the steeplechase,
Matt Hayes in the 1500 and Craig
Anderson in the 400 hurdles.
Finishing third was Anderson
in the 110 hurdles, Travis Rogers
in the triple jump and Chad
Christensen in the 5000.
"We performed well despite
traveling and the windy conditions," said assistant coach Tim
Olson, "It was a great experience
foreveryone."
The team begins the outdoor
season March 30 with the Pointer
Coldman Invite however, due to
poor weather conditions and the
SEE TRACK ON PAGE
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Nine represent Point at Nationals tourney
By Cory Wojtalewicz
CONTRIBUTOR

The UWSP men ' s swimming
and diving team sent nine members to the NCAA Division III
National Meet last week.
This was the largest contingent that longtime head coach
Red Blair has sent to the National
Meet since the program went to
NCAA Division III.
Representing the Pointers
were Mark Weinhold who qualified in the 50, I 00 and 200 free
and the I 00 back; Jesse Moen in
the 50 and I 00 free ; John Stevens
in the I 00 and 200 breast and the
200 IM; and Don Guay, Jon
Sherwood, Andy Matthias and

Chris Foti, who qualified in the
relays.
Weinhold won six Conference
Champion medals (200 Free, 50
Free, 400 Free relay, 200 Medley
Relay, 200 Free Relay, 400 Medley Relay) at the WSUC Championship Meet, hosted by UWSP
the last weekend of February,
while Moen won five (100 Free,
400 Free Relay, 200 Medley Relay, 200 Free Relay, 400 Medley
Relay).
Stevens four (200 Breast, I 00
Breast, 200 Medley R,_efay, 400
Medley Relay), Foti th;ee (200
Fly, 200 Medley Relay, 400 Medley Relay), Guay two (400 Free
Relay, 200 Free Relay), and
Matthias one (400 Free Relay).

The Pointers finished tenth
last weekend at the National
Meet.
Placing in the top ten for
Point were the 200 Free Relay
team of Moen, Guay, Sherwood
and
Weinhold
(6th),
Wollschlager in the lM Dive
( I 0th), 400 Medley Relay of
Weinhold , Stevens, Foti and
Moen (7th), 200 Medley Relay of
Weinhold, Stevens, Foti and
Moen (9th), Weinhold in the I 00
Back (8th), Wollschlager in the
3M Dive (9th), and the 400 Free
Relay of Moen, Foti, Matthias,
and Weinhold (8th).

• •

Stamper, Guay honored
UWSP wrestler Bret Stamper and swimmer Don Guay were
recently named as two of the four WSUC scholar-athletes for the
winter season.
Stamper, a junior from Shawano, earned a 3.62 grade point
average as a social science major with a history minor.
Not only did Stamper put himself in distinguished academic
company this past season, but also wrestled his way to a second
straight WSUC title at the 150 pound class and finished third in
the nation at the NCAA Division III Championships.
Guay, a paper science major and chemistry minor earned a
3.57 grade point average.
The senior from Appleton is a two-time captain and was named
the Pointer Dogfish of the Year for both the 1994 and 1995 seasons.
Platteville's John Paulsen (basketball), and River Falls' Russ
Johnson (hockey) were the other athletes awarded .
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Quote <>/the w~ek
Everyone's an expert when
they're sitting on the couch.
Everybody can guard Michael
Jordan. Everyone can tackle
Barry Sanders. You know what I
mean? It amazes me.

''

-The Milwaukee Brewers' outfielder Greg Vaughn addressing
those who critcized his below par year in 1995.
-The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

•

,In Your Semester.

WE'RE NOT FOOLINGT IT'S THE UNIVERSITY
STORE'S GEAR SALE STARTING APRIL 1T
ALL GEAR MERCHANDISE IS 15% OFF-HURRY
SALE ENDS APRIL 1 7T

U NIVERSITY
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... And then there were four
Men's Final Four

Women's Final Four

East Rutherford, N.J.

Charlotte, N.C.

Massachusettes (# 1)

Mississippi State (#5)

Georgia (#2)

Tennessee (#1)

(March30)

Syracuse (#4)

(March29)

Kentucky (# 1)

Stanford (# 1)

Championship {April 1)

Championship (March 31)

Mississippi State turns a few
heads en route to Final Four berth
The Mississippi State Bulldogs are having one of the most impressive tournament
showings in some time.
After knocking off previously number
one ranked Kentucky to claim the Southeastern Conference tournament a few
weeks back, the Bulldogs have since then
gone on to beat a few other top programs
· to place themselves in the Final Four.
Mississippi State, the #5 seed in the
Southeast bracket when the tournament
opened, needed wins over both # 1 seeded
Connecticut and #2 Cincinnati to escape
out of the bracket, and the Bulldogs looked
impressive in both contests.

Their opposition, Syracuse, has also
used some big wins to earn a trip to East
Rutherford, New Jersey. Hard fought wins
over Georgia and Kansas enabled the
Orangemen to keep their hopes alive.
The big matchup of the tournament is
Kentucky and Massachusetts. This is the
one everyone's been waiting for. The
country's best two teams meet for the second time this year and this one will come
down to the final minutes.
Kentucky -will have their revenge on
UMass, who won the two team's first
match and will meet the Cinderella Bulldogs in the final.

Connecticut (#/)

1995 Final Four participants
all find their way back in 1996
The time and setting has changed, but
the names have remained the same.
Three of the tournament's # 1 seeds
(Connecticut, Tennessee, Stanford) and
the Midwest's #2 seed Georgia are prepared to do battle this weekend in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Connecticut will meet Tennessee on
Friday night, a rematch of last year's
championship game.
That contest was won by Connecticut 70-64 with the help of Rebecca Lobo.
Lobo was the nation's 1995 player of
the year.

TRIVIA 2 7

PRESENTS
MOVIE MADNESS W/

If Connecticut can manage a win over
Tennessee and go on to defeat the winner
of the other game, they would become the
first back-to-back winner since Southern
California won consecutive titles in 1983
and 1984.
Georgia is led by this year's player of
the year, Saudia Roundtree.
Roundtree helped Georgia knock off the
top team in the nation, Loisianna Teth.
Their opponent, Stanford beat Auburn to
advance.
Georgia should be able to beat Stanford
and will face Connecticut in the final,
where Connecticut will repeat as champs.

Even
EZ-er
than
1040EZ.
Introducing TeleFile
from the IRS. If you
are single and filed

STARRING: JENNIFER JAS<;)N LEIGH

-

RATED R ·

MARCH 29 & 30
MIDNIGHT
$2.00
WESTYNN ROGERS CINEMA
SPONSORED BY

Form I040EZ last year,
you can file your tax
return in ten minutes
by phone. Anytime.

Check your tax booklet
for information.

iii TeleFile
It's free . It's fast. It works.

, ~ Department of the Treasury

fd///1 Internal Revenue Service
Changing for good.
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Business
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

6

For every minute we spend
gossiping, we could be watching
a beautiful sunset, having-an intelligent conversation, writing a
letter or poem or one of the many
things people do across campus.
I am not saying that I am
completely innocent of gossiping,
because I am not. I guess I just
realized that I am an adult now
and I decided that I should start
acting like one.
Rumors and gossip do not
benefit anyone. God gave us these
lives to live to the fullest. Let the
others do their thing and you do
yours and the world will be a happier place for all ofus to live.

·ATIENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS

Attention:

And Others

All Pointer staff positions for
the 1996-97 school year are
now available. All editorial positions are available. Pick up applications in room 104 CAC. Any
questions? Call 346-2249, ask
for Steph.

Are you tired of working all summer at
minimum wage jobs or killing yourself
doing hard labor? Why not challenge your
mind this summer and work with us? Our
48 year old Home improvement company
is looking for (3) motivated individuals
seeking to gain excellent communication
experience. We offer competitive base
wages & Great Bonuses.

"·

Contact Craig at 1-800-657-4522
Mondays 3pm to 5pm

Track
FROM PAGE

17

three feet of snow covering the
track, the meet will probably be
canceled.

Binge
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

Certain UW campuses are notorious for their level of alcohol
consumption.
"You remember stories like in
Eau Claire when a student was
forced to drink 21 shots on his
birthday and died from alcohol
poisoning," stated Knippel.
"Then there was the mob
mentality in Oshkosh," she
added.
Although Knippel stated she
has seen no trends in the last five
years, the AMA report suggests
accidents may increase as consumption continues to increase.

BDIERT~fiERBF.Rn®
SUBSl)(CLUBS

Where people send their frien,ls8

Parker
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

®©ffiUwJ@~
1

emphasized in 'student athlete."'
UWSP Athletic Director
Frank O'Brien said, "'Bob is an
excellent coach ... I certainly will
miss him." Current player Jim
Danielson said, "I'm glad I got
the opportunity to play for Coach
Parker, I wish him the best."
When asked if he got a fair
shake at UWSP Parker said, "Absolutely, this is a first class operation. I will always be grateful
for the outstanding support which
I have received from the administration at UWSP."
Parker's future as a faculty
member here is still up in the air.
Ifhe chooses to he can return next
year. His contract runs until May
of 1997.

&1mili&l

~( "8~~ ]
#1

The Comet Morehouse

Maple River smoked ham, Wisconsin provolone cheese,
lettuce, mayo, and tomato.

'iriil

W/1

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Changing fo.r good.

~=~ ]~~

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat
bread separated by piles of fixin's.

#7 The Shortcake

Thin sliced Maple River ham, tomato, and mayo topped by
provolone cheese and crisp lettuce.

#2

The Halley's Comet

#8 The Comet Candv

#3

TheBornk

#9 The Flash

Prime roast beef, lettuce, tomato, and real HellmaJU\'s
mayonaise.

A roast beef and ham delight with~eese, dijon mustard,
lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo.

A spicy Italian club made with Capicola ham, Genoa salami,
and tomato topped by smoked Vi~inia ham, cheese, onion,
lettuce, mayo, and our own oil & vinegar dressing.

tuna salad sub made with California tuna, celery, onions,
and mixed in our incredible sauce· topped with lettuce,
tomato, and sprouts.
A

#4 The Boney Billv

#10

The Tullius

#S TheTappy

#11

The Girl

Real turkey breast accomp~by fresh alfalfa sprouts, ripe
red tomato, crisp lettuce, and of course, HellmaJU\'s mayo.

A truly Italian expenence - made with Genoa salami, Capioola
ham, provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, mions, and our own
oil & vinegar dressing.

The Jacob Blue~er

A vegetarian sub with two layers of cheese, alfalfa sprouts,

ripe avocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

It's free. It's fast. It works.

(

Fresh bala!d french bread smothered with
over 1/1 pound obneats, cheese, and veggies.

#6

TeleFile

®nf!lffi~ @ilmili&l

Double the amow,t of medium rare roast beef, graced with a
taste of onion and topped with provolone cheese, tomato,
lettuce, and mayo.
Lightly smoked ham, cheese, lettuce, and·mayo on the top;
real turkey breast, ripe tomato, and mayo on the bottom.

#12 The Narmer

Turkey, avocado, and cheese covered with crisp lettuce,
ripe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprouts.

#13 The Geeter -

Only $3.55
A mix of seafood and bacon topped by lettuce,
sprouts, tomato, and real mayo.

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!1X
8I2 Main Street
Aak

341.•SUBS
(7 8 2 7)

al,oat • - otller

Stevens Point, WI

locatloaa - Limited Dellv.-y Area
7

-

-·
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collegiate crossword Tight Corner

For Horry it was a home
away from home.
!kRv.,OY

62

~

i

© Edward
ACROSS

¥

Julius

51

Treble symbol

52
53

(2 ,wds.)
13 Press -

14 Pri nee or

mountain
17 Navigation devices
18 With dander up
19 Consumed
20 Noise from nature
22 South fvnerican
resort
23 A.l. city (abbr.)
24 Ex-boxer Griffith
25 Room to swing 26 Novelist Murdoch
28 J11111ovably persistent
30 Very long time
31 "newt ... "
32 Lega l right
35 African villages
38 Yellowish pigment
41 Home of Parmenides
43 Deification
48 Bargain
49 a soul

Collegiate CW8814

50 Church society or

1 Polo division
8

/<

l

55
56

58
60

61
62
63

oven brand
--CIO
Ending for concert
Like a diehard
You: Ger.
Phony one
Sea off Australia
Heavenly
Office terms
Little girl ingredient
Nost irritable
DOWN

1 Its capital is

Zagreb
2 Bullied
3 Kind of motive

4 Mauna 5 I11111anuel 6 Miss Williams

12 Terrifying
15 Walter -

Disney
16 Peasants of India
21 Khartoum's river
25 University in New
York
27 Arrogant
29 As well
33 I: Ger.
34 like a play
36 Foolish ,
famous horse
37 Ocean blazes
(2 wds.)
39 languages
40 Biblical brother
42 Post-season football "team"
43 "West Side Story"
cha racter
44 Sh oo t a TV closeup

Blowing Eskimo kisses.

"They met at work."

( 2 wds.)
45 Apes , f or short

7 Curriculum vitae

46 La t ent
47 cow
53 Ari as
"
9 Went out of control 54 gliding
10 Like Pinocchio
57 With it
59 Sum, esse, ~~
11 Suffix for differ
8 "Fire wh en ready,

Jackie·s Fridge

by BJ Hiorns

Hey, Comics enthusiaists...
Celebrate the 100th anniversary of
American Comic art/ Attend...

POpe Fiction
So,

A Century of Comic Art

by Jason Breunig

11oti'R£. Go1,JG To <,o

OuT THtR£, SAj TH ~r,li<;S

FoR

TH£ 1.)oND£RFUL LV£N1r,/C,,

5Ay

7'7.1'1,.,,., .. .

(,,ooDNl&HT, AND Go HOMf •••

at the Carlsten Art Gallery
* featuring the 20th century's greatest comics! *

....

March 31 to April 20, 1996
Opening reception, Sunday March 31st, 2 to 4pm
And, if that ain't enough...

Coming Next Week: Review the best of
The Pointer's Comics Pages!

The UWSP Comic Art Society's
Showcase of Student Comic Art
downstairs from the gallery, FAC
starting Monday, April 1, 1996

(O<oi!TO (O<oi!TO £/l<GO (O<oi!TO J«Jl1/:
11

I

think

I

think, therefore...

I

think

I

am,,

Co•iu
Casserole

PAGE

by UWSP Comic Art Society
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The crvstal Ball ot Realitv

i
By Scott Van Natta
I

OUTDOORS EDITOR

CHAPTER16
(CONTINUED)

Dave Davis

•
Aegis

by Valentina Kaquatosh

by Becky Grutzik
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Commander Ellison eased the
throttle forward, and the F-117 A
Stealth bomber rolled out of the
hanger.
"Control, this is Ellison, over.
Permission for takeoff requested."
"This is control. Permission
granted. You are clear for takeoff.
You are clear on mission orders,
sir?"
"That I am, Chief."
"Very well, sir. Thirty minute
countdown begins now. Good
luck."
"Thanks. Ellison out."
The jet's engines roared, as
Ellison held the plane in neutral.
The two Pratt and Whitney J-58
engines could exert up to 40,000
pounds of thrust. Ellison held the
engines in check until thrust
reached 25,000 pounds, then released the clutch.
The Stealth screamed forward,
reached 100 miles an hour in 1.3
seconds. Five seconds later, it
was off the ground and climbing
to its cruising altitude of 70,000
feet. As the Stealth climbed, Commander Ellison reviewed his mission orders.
He was to fly 30 miles south
and assume a holding pattern at
75,000 feetfor20 minutes. After
that, it was a routine flight 153
miles to the northwest at Mach
2.8, where he would put an end to
OPERATION WHITEOUT.

It was 6:30 in the morning, and
Stadel Grubenwald and Sursee
Degersheim had just entered the
inner depths of the National Bank
of Switzerland, in Geneva.
They were met immediately by
one of President La Villette's personal aides, and she led them to
another smaller room filled with
computer terminals. A handsome
man turned from a group in conversation, and she led them over
to him.
"Gentlemen, this is President
RiazLa Villette."
They both shook his hand.
"Pleased to meet you fellows,"
said the President. "Now, here's
what's going to happen ... "
The quiet scratching sound
made Larry tum his head. He had
just put his jacket on and was
about to walk out the door, when
the needle began to move. "Hey,
Maurice," he called.
He walked across the room to
the seismograph and looked
down at the needle.
Maurice walked back into the
room. "What is--"
Larry pointed down at the seismograph.
"Oh."
The needle was twitching back
and forth, an eighth of an inch
past the center line in both directions.
It lasted for twenty seconds.
"Just a tremor,'' said Maurice.
"Just the same, I think we
should stick around for a few
minutes ... see if anything else happens."

As the Stealth took off, pilots
Fourteen miles beneath the
at Fort Richardson and Fort Wain- earth's surface, things were getwright Army bases walked to their ting tight. The Nenana plate
AH-64A Apache gunships and wanted to slide up and over the
began preflight procedures.
Hogatza plate, but a ridge of granThe six gunships were to ren- ite prevented it from doing so.
dezvous at a spot 10 miles south- But not for long.
east of the cabin.
The granite developed a crack,
Captain Robby lsenthal and began to fracture apart. The
climbed to the cockpit of his small crack grew further into the
Ap~che, sitting on the tarmac at rock, allowing the Nenana plate
Fort Richardson. As mission com- to slide upwards two inches. That
mander, he was slightly nervous. caused a tremor that rippled up to
He turned toward his copilot, the surface. Lasting twenty secDean Kipnuk, a native of Alaska. onds.
"You know, Dean, if this lunaThe additional pressure
tic decides to detonate that bomb, caused the crack to crack to break
we could be right in the middle. the granite apart faster, until fiThere's no way we could outrun nally, the entire top half of the
that blast."
granite rock broke off the base.
"Hey, man, ain't no way I'm The Nenana plate with nothing to
going to let some idiot ruin my hold it back, slid upward three and
home. No way. I've fished in that ahalffeet.
valley before ..."
Robby smiled. "We've got the
Larry sat down with his cup of
advantage. They don't know
coffee
and brought it to his lips.
we're coming. As long as that
That's
as
far as it got. He eyes
bomb the Stealth drops, blows up,
had
focused
on the seismograph.
we'll be fine ..."
He slowly stood up and
The two men held up their moved closer. "Maurice ..."
Maurice was reading a book.
badges in front of the guard's face.
'
'd
h
d
d
"Maur1·cel."
"0kay,' sat t e guar , an
"What?
. !"
the CIA agents walked past.
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
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Higgins to Wifler sets concert date

erfOrm
P

af UWSP
Guitarist and composer Colin
Higgins will perform in a senior
recital on Tuesday, April 2 at
UWSP.
The 7:30 p.m. performance in
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts
Center is open without charge.
Higgins will be joined by student colleagues Dave Thorsen,
drums, Jon Matelski, bass, Todd
Gustafson, piano, and Matt
Antoniewicz, trumpet and
flugelhom .
The program will include
Sonny Rolhns "Airegin," Dave
HoRand ' s "Oracle," Dave
Brubeck's."In Your Own Sweet
Way," Bradford Marsalis' "Mo
Better Blues," and three of
Higgins' compositions, "Perpetual Change," "In A Circular
Motion," and "Have You Got A
Turban."
Higgins, a graduate of Catholic Memorial High School, is a
jazz major at UWSP.

Any titne you give uS would be
greatly appreciated!
Ple.05e. 5ign up ot t"e. U.C.Inforrnotion Center or ot t"e
Cornpu5 Ac.livltie.5/Stude.nt Inv olvement Offic.e
In '"e lower level of t"e Univer511y Center

Clarinetist Matthew Wifler, a
senior at UWSP will perform in
a recital on Thursday, March 28.
The 7:30 p.m. performance in
Michelsen Concert Hall of the
Fine Arts Center is open to the
public without charge.
Wifler will be joined by student colleagues Michael Barden
and Brian Sharron on piano, Jon
Matelski on bass, and Glen Peters on drums.

The program will include
" Three Preludes" by George
Gershwin, arranged by James
Cohn, Claude Debussy ' s " Premiere Rhapsodie ," Richard
Rodney Bennet' s " Crosstalk,"
"Tico Tico" by Paquito D' Rivera,
Rogers and Hart's "Bewitched,
Bothered and Bewildered," and
"Jig-a-jue" by Joshua Redman.
Wifler, is a graduate of
Goodrich High School. He is a
music education major at UWSP.

Music benefits fund
The Big Band Express will
perform " A Salute to the
Dorseys" from 7 to 11 p.m., Friday, March 29, at the Holidome
and Convention Center.
The event will benefit
UWSP' s music department scholarship fund.
Tickets at the Holiday Inn,
UWSP Arts and Athletics Ticket
Office and at the door are $IO for
the public and $5 for students.
Professor Robert Kase will direct the group and play the trumpet
Composed of faculty, student
and alumni musicians, the Big
Band Express will play Dorsey

favorites for both listening and
dancing. The program will include classics such as "Gettin'
Sentimental Over You," "Opus
One," "Song of India," and "I'll
Never Smile Again."
The ensemble has been featured in previous summer fundraising programs at the Indian
Crossing Casino at Waupaca' s
Chain CY Lakes.
Upcoming dates at the Holiday Inn will include Sunday,
April 21 , and Sunday, May 5, 2
to 6 p.m., "Dance Band Favorites" and " More of the Big Band
Sounds."

Thursday, March 28
Thru Sunday, March 31

$1.49
7.5"

Ham & Cheese Sub
or
7.5"

TurkevSub
AH Dav Everv Davi
No Coupon Neededl
Bus. 51 N.
-Stevens Point343 Division

Door Prize
Give-Aways
Every Day
Register To Win!
T Shirts
Sweat Shirts
Cousins Subs
Party Subs
1 Mountain Bike

99C
~~elfif{~
L

•

• • -,)

Frozen custard

SUNDAE
Regular Sizel
AnvFlavorl
All Dav Everv Davi
No coupon Neededl

co111ins
SUBS

BETTER BREAD. BETTER suBs;M

345-1335
Fax:
345-7039
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HOUSING
HOMES & APARTMENTS
Accommodating 3-8 People
Deluxe fully furnished energy
efficient, very close to campus.

Call Joe or Bev: 344-2278
STUDENT HOUSING 96/97
2 units: 3 in one apartment
& 4 in the other.
Close to campus
Call : 344-4477 daytime
344-5835 evenings &weekends
ANCHOR APARTMENTS
Houses, Duplexes, Apartments.
Very close to campus, 1,2,3,4,or
5 bedrooms, Professionally Managed, Partially furnished, Parking & laundry facilities. Call now
for 1996-97 School year & summer openings. Featuring new 4
bedroom houses to be built this
summer I block from campus.
Call : 341-4455
AVAILABLE Now!
STUDENT HOUSING

Groups from 3-9, very nice,
semi furnished, free parking,
locally managed, filling up
fast.
Please call now for 96-97
and summer openings.
341-6132 ext 211 or 341-9722

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Less than 2 blocks from campus located 740 Vincent Ct.
Call: 341-7398
SUMMER HOUSING
Single rooms across street
from campus. Rent is for full
summer includes furnishings
& utilities.

Call Betty or Daryl Kurtenbach:
341-2865

I/DUSING
STUDENTS!!
Available for September
rental. Newer 3&5 br. apartments for groups of5 to 7. All
appliances, close to campus.

I

HOUSING

Call Bill at Parker Bros. Realty
TODAY!: 341-0312

STUDENT HOUSING
Housing and apartment,
across from Sundial. Accommodating 2-3 people. Available for summer/fall/spring
96-97.
Call: 346-3059

JERSEY APARTMENTS
Very nice apartments. Close to
UWSP. For 2-5 persons. Parking & Laundry available for
summer & 96-97 school year.
Call Mike: 341-4215

3 bedroom , $695 /semester,
plus utilities. F&F properties.
*Summer rentals also available at various locations.
Call: 344-5779

GERALD'S APTS
House & Apts for rent, 199697 school yr. Close to campus
Call : 344-8870
1996-1997 SEMESTERS
Fully furnished 5 bedroom, 2
bath home for 5. Large bedrooms, laundromat, free parking, quiet area.
Call: 345-0153
5-6SINGLES
Large kitchen, large living
room. Summer $300 month.
Fall $795 per person/per semester. Brian Wolf:
Call: 345-2121 or 345-9735
SUMMER HOUSING
Fully furnished apts. & homes.
Quality furniture & appliances. Single bedrooms with
cable, phone, privacy locks.
Personal management. Excellent locations.
Henry or Betty Korger
Call: 344-2899

FoRRENT

HOUSING 96/97
I bedroom apartment for two .
Close to campus. $740 per semester or $300 per month.

Call: 341-5757

E Ill PL O Y Ill EN T

STUDENT HOUSING 96/97
4 single rooms, 2 baths, laundry, basement, 2 car garage, 2
blocks from campus. $925/semester plus utilities
Call: 341-2461

CRUISE SHIP Joos!

Earn $2000 + monthly. Parttime I full-time. World Travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii. All positions available. No experience.
Call: (520) 505-3123
NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
Earn excellent money! Live in
new and interesting areas . Go
with the best referral service.
Over 5,000 successful placements. Room , board, car, *San
Francisco $175/week * Virginia
$250/week * NYC $200/week *
Chicago $225/week * Hawaii
$200/week* Many more positions. No cost to nanny! One year
commitment needed . For free
brochure:
Call: 1-800-937-NANI

Call Northfield Nannies:
(847) 501-5354

$ Financial Aid $
Attention All Students!
Over S6 Billion in FREE Financial Aid is
now available from private sector grants &
scholarships! All students are eligible
~egardless o( gr-ades. income, or pa.rent's
IJ'I.CO~.

For more information, call:

1-800-263-6495 ext. F66411

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Students Needed!
STUDENTS WANTED · Tour guide,
instructor. lifeguard. hotel staff. firefighter +
volunrecr and government posirioos ava.ilable
II National Parks. Excellent benefits and
bonuses! For Outdoor Employment Program
call :

(206)971-3620

Cit.

N664ll

9 ,

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. Earn up to
S3,000-S6,000+ per month. Room
and Board! Transportation! Male
or Female.
No experience
necessary. For more info. call:
(206) 971-3510 ext A 6 6 412

CRUISE JOBS

SLACKERS AND LoSERS
DON'T CALL ME.
I'll take 20 motivated students
to work with me in a summer
employment opportunity. Killer
resume builder, all majors. Average $1,940 per month.
Call: 342-4770
SUMMER Joos
WISCONSIN BADGER CAMP
Serving the developmentally
disabled has openings for lifeguards, counselors, kitchen
staff, head cook, dietician,
nurse, activity directors and
tripping staff. For an application:
Call: (608) 348-9689

Close to campus, Garage included, $215 per month.

Earn up to S2.000+ / mo. working for
Cruise Ships or land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal and Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more info. call:

Call: 341-5757

(206) 971-3550 ext. C66412

EastPoint Apartments
.P.lanAI aooep'ted.. ..

BUJtlClt'CER 9 6 &
F~96/9'7

GomgAbroad o.r

-eoi-ve

ahle
'Che
do.r.zn a:ru,r i ~

Bezn.e,,te.r-7777?

i.e&..and
BEJJICBB~
T,FUISEB ...
8UDU21er B~.rage

200 Minnesota Ave.
Featu·res:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Size One Bedroom Apartment
3 Blocks From Campus
Full Time On-site Management
Includes all appliances and Air conditioner
Storage and Laundry Facilities
Many energy saving improvements
New Carpeting/Kitchen & Bath flooring (Ceramic Tile)

.-pace aYTB1:Iahle. ••
ALSO:
TlY.b.1-t:lzagA.rea

Call: (715) 342-4180
FOR MEN ONLY

Free Monday evening support
group for separated and divorced men begins March
25th at 7 PM . New Life
Therapy Center.
Call: (715) 342-4180

Call Now· 341-6868

Can help with smoking cessation, weight reduction and
other personal issues. Call
New Life Therapy for a free
initial consultation, or an appointment.
Call: (715) 342-4180

ITStor-lt. Mini warehousing.
Less than 2 miles from campus; low prices, various sizes;
24hr. access.
Call: (715) 592-4472
-LUANN - STOR -

JV A

N

T E

D

WANTED

No problem. Still interviewing
students to work with me in
my business this summer.
Great experience, possible college credit, Make $470/week.
All majors. Monday, April I,
6:00p.m. U.C. 205- Garland
Room. Please be prompt.
Southwestern Co. Sponsored
by S.E.O.

A Q-Drive for Apple II GS.
also software such as
printshop & German.

SERVICES
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
Grants & Scholarships Available! Billions of$$$ in private
funding. Qualify immediately.

Call : 1-800-AID-2-HELP

NJ=lTIVZ-S•e
O.P'I'IO:NB & :Newv
.F7~b:Ze ..Pay:zn,en~

BIO-MUSCULAR
MASSAGE THERAPY,
Herbal
Body
Wraps ,
Myofascial Release & CranioSacral Treatments help to reduce tension, relieve stress and
enhance the body's natural
healing potential. For a free
consultation or an appointment call New Life Therapy.

No SUMMER Joo YET, HuH?

Students Needed!

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT FOR 1

SERVICES

HYPNOSIS

SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Childcare & light housekeeping for suburban Chicago
Families. Responsible, loving,
non-smoker.

iu

96-97 HOUSING
Opening for 2-3, all single
rooms, parking, newer building, well maintained.
Call: 344-7487

E ~I PLOY ~IE NT

Call John Detrick: 341-2587

PERSONALS

GIVE
ANOTHER CHANCE.
GIVE BLOOD.

+

American Red Cross

~

~l

MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!!

Hundreds & thousands of
grants & scholarships available to all students. Immediate qualification. No repayments ever.
Call: 1-800-585-8AID
LEGAL SERVICES OFFICE
"Assisting students in identifying and resolving their legal
problems." Stop in or call. 012
lower level ofU.C.
Call: 346-4282

~-oa.mpaa
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HOURS:

11 :00 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.

Sun.-Wed.
Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.

-

----------Domino's®
Value Pizza

Mediln Poi1ler Combo
MEDIUM PIZZA

I
I
I

I 30 Inches Long, 30 Spectacular Slices I
I
I 1 Topping
I
sg.ga
I

1 Topping

+

1 Order Bread Sticks

:11 s7_49 :=~=:11
----------I

•

·

ThinorOriginalcrustonly. DeepDishextra.

C a II 345 · o·901

..

(

Small Pointer Combo
SMALL PIZZA

•Notgoodwithany
olher couponorolferl
•U.W.S.P.CampusOnly

·

: •

Large Pointer Combo

+

1 Order Bread Sticks

$11.98:=.=i:11

UpTo3Toppings

Call 345-0901

•Notgoodwithany
olhercouponorofferl
•U.W.S.P.CampusOnly

Late Night Special

I
I
I

1 Topping

ss.99 ,· :=t=i:

Call

•
345 0901

----------·

•
• •

-~
.~
- goodouponwi.roaffneryl
tho
.,.,.
•U.W.S.P.C~usOnly

Large Doubles Pack

I

LARGE PIZZA

I

9 pm to Close

I

2 LARGE

I

I
I

1 Top+ping

I

2
withFREE
any smallCokes
pizza order

I

1 Topping

I

1 Order Bread Sticks

I
I

3 FREE Cokes

I
I

Pizzas

I
I

I

111
•

·

$
.

. .

8.99

.

Thin or Onginal crust only. Deep Dish extra.

II
i==• :.

•Taxnotincludedl
•Expns 5130/96

•Not good with any

•

·

w:h ~~;:~:::er
- a ora·er
WI"th anYlarI e PIZZ
Free Cokes not doubled with Doubles Pack.

•Taxnotlncludedl
•Explrn 5130/96
•Not good with any

II
•

·

s 11.99
Thin or Ori inal crust only Dee Dish extra
g
·
P
·

•Taxnot1ncludedl

•Expires 5/30/96
•Not good with any

------------------------------------·
I

:.

Call 345•0901

.u

0
0
: .~ .~

Call 345-0901

-u~.~ =I

:.

Call 345•0901
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